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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1SI9

"Cheating Cheaters" will be the
next number of the Horner productions to be shown at the Lyceum
Theatre.
It is a brilliant comedy
drama
with
a New York cast and feaThe Baptist college for New Mexl
to goct to La Vegas. The great con tures Bcrtine Robinson and twelve
other notable players. This is the
sideratlon deciding the action of the
third of the series of shows to be pre
committee was the gift of the Monte
by C. F. Horner and it prourna hotel property valued proh sented
ably not too high for the purpose at mises to be as good or better than the
other two, "The Thirteenth Chair"
one million dollars. The closest comand "The Only Girl."
petitor WHi Albuquerque with caih
offer of 1101,000.
McGEE BUYS THIRD RIG
The Montezuma hotel it a mam
of
moth affair, erected a number
McGeo has bought a rig and com
yecra ago by the Sunte Fe railroad
plete
outfit to commence a well on his
of
"accomodation
company for the
Newkirk-Cuervleases and will start
tourists and health seekers. Sreni- cally, it is one ot the most beautiful a well there soon after the first of the
spots in the world and climatically it year. When this and the San Jon
In tho construction locution arc drilling Mr. McGee will
is o.iexcelled.
e
building there have three wells dilling here at once.
and equipment
lacking
the best Two of them will be going next week
nothing
that
wat
arc hitects with limitless money could and the material will be arriving for
supply. But as a hotel, it did not the .Guadalupe well before the first
pay and was operated only for a few of the year. There will be a dozen or
more wells drilling in the Tucumcari
years.
In the gift ts include eitfhl hun field, in the month of January.
The fact that McGee and associates
tlrod acres of good grazing land and
sturting the third well before they
are
forty acres of irrigated land.
The main building of the hotel ts have finished the first one must mean
of brown stone and is foitf1 stories thut they are certain of the final reoak, Knd sults in all their tests. One thing must
inside finish quarter-sawe- d
dining be said for McGee he has started
THe
vopair.
all in excellent
hall has a seating capacitjl of j five more real oil development in this
hundred It has artistic chL"'íéiers state than hat ever been witnessed
.
.
.
nn sunned glass arenes II vtr the before anywhere in a wildcat terrimany windows. The kitche is ample tory. There it not a citizen in this
for the accommodation of hotel of section of the state who does not
the size and i well equip d, as is wont to see him realize on hit investment! and they believe he is going to
the huge laundry.
But it is when the rooming facili- do it. Tucumcari American.
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CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

VEGAS
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Lewis M. Layer, circulation manaPeter Sweet of Melrose was in Cloger of the Santa Fe New Mexican, vit Monday. Mr, Sweet it home from
was in Clovit this week working in Fort Sam Houston on a furlough.
the interest of that paper. The New He has been in the hospital all the
Mexican is now carrying a rotogra- time since returning from France
vure section of the paper in each
Sunday issue and an especially inter
esting feature of this section is that
it is devoted once each week to one
of New Mexico's leading towns, giv
ing views of buildings and other in
teresting scenes.
On Sunday, Jan. 4th, this addition
will be devoted to Clovis and sur
rounding rountiy Th'v new feature
for the New Mexican is going to
make the capital paper more poi;nhr
than ever over the state, as no ehuvfje
it being made for thit publicity work.
EARLY THIS WEEK

and has undergone
seven surgical
operation!.
Mr. Sweet wat badly
woundede in the battle of St Mihiel,
when a largo shell burst and inflicted
five wounds. Thit happened eighteen
montht ago and Mr. Sweet ii still In
the lervice, for Uncle Sam doei not
discharge the soldiers until they regain the, health as far as possible. Mr.
Sweet was in Clovis to visit with the
secretary of the Home Service Department
of the Red Cross, who
makes it a part of his business to see
that wounded soldiers receive their
compensation after they are dismissed
from service.

'

ties are considered thnt the property
becomes attractive superlatively at a LOADING BOOZE TO
SHIP TO CUBA
college proposition.
Thefo are 340
rooms in the main bulldog, 216 of
New York, Dec. 22. Loading of a
thum being large rooms for guests,
and all with outside windows. There cargo of 14,000 cases of Kentucky
ro plenty of baths and otlu-- accom- whiskey of the steamship Flalnfield,
modations on each floor, and an which will clear for Havana In a few
days, was begun today. The cargo
ample elevator service. Twenty-fivla i ff e class rooms can be pr vided will contain 168,000 quarts, with an
without disturbing the dormito y ac- estimated value of $1,000,000. The
government revenue tax on the whiscommodations.
There is an auditorium, with Irtla-ti- c key would have been more than a
stage, 'large enough ta seat nl au- quarter of a million dollars.
di, nee of tnc thousand people. I
But in addition to the main liild- - FEDERAL OFFICIALS AT
TUCUMCARI NAMED
ing, there is a fifty-roostone itel
!n kt. tilntf Br.'hiti.ttiirftllv wit
the
Washington, Dec. 20. Nominawhole scheme of the property, jp.nd
tions by the president included: Ira
al' of the property is located tU
vii w to convenience to the famou hot J. Briscoe of Tucumcari, at Tuciim- Ne
Mexico, to be rcgist. of
springs, which were to be the (main
'
nnd FcliP Sanchez y Saca,
attraction for tourists and iii.lth land
seeken, when President ltipl.tf. ofto be receiver of public moneys at
lTurumcuri, New Mexico.
the Santa Fe, planned the hotel n
r

e

...
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There is a power house for li atina
ELKS WILL ACT
electricity that it up to dui , in,i
'
AS SANTA CLAUS
ccment-Iimreservoir provi.
a
supply of the purest water Tl(
A committee from the Elks Lodge
an excellent athletic fieUl.
will distribute Christmas cheer to the
When all of these facfr wc
needy Wednesday. This is an annual
cnted to the boad, witll iro
custom of this worthy order,
nil changes necesary to si it tl
to the college would colt
FINE COUNTRY HOME
one good college buildin thi
matter was settled.
Ambrose Ivy has let the contract
It Is the purpose of n ry
to J. W. Mordecai for a modern
tional board to see to t t
home on his farm a mile southwest of
church school shall low oe
town. Mr. Ivy recently sold part of
at least one million di trs
his farm to Gus Bryan and will im
dowment funds. This f id, i
prove the HO acres thnt he has left.
tion to the turn that will
g
Mr. Ivy expects to build an excep
rectly each year from tie
tionally fine home.
Jjofird and other donntfms
follow bt'cauie of the n4l fo
SITE FOR OIL BUSINESS
lout educations will makcthe
college at Ias Vegat
W. Howell hat purchased the
strongest schools of the
ground Just touth of the Masters an
Mercantile property and will erect a
SMITH WRICHT'S A tY
building there to conduct hit oil but!'
j
nest in, that he will establish soon.
Smith Wright, ton of Mrs.F Madge
Wtirlit, delightfully eitcrtblncd a
numlor of hil friends Monday even-in;- :.
BIG CHRISTMAS
The home wat beautifully decor-I
RUSH AT POST OFFICE
with Christmlit decorations.
V. .my games that yoking folks enjoy
v,. i played and tim pasted only too
There has been more Christ- mas mail handled at Clovit than 4
1 i for those presenf Alt a lute hour
for any time in the history of
i' neious refreshments wire served to
the town. There hat been a
V
following guesti
Ttuy Alves, Blanche; Stevenson, 4 rush of packages and other mail 4
J ' l'tilne Dice, Hoitens Bomnr, Al- 4 coming in until the postoffice 4
clerks have been nearly swamp- ia Miller. Thelmu Houk, Velmt
ed at the parcel post window. 4
Honk, Bernicc Mordccal, Chat. TayThere has been a steady stream 4
lor, Hoy Marsh, Dnrrcl Johnson",
V; no Harrison, Chas. Hart, Gitorgc 4 of people sending off packages. 4
The locol force has kept the sit- :, J?ck Walton and Jean Walton.
uation pretty well In hand hut
It has taken a lot of night work 4
Qíote me ice
v to Farmers
to clear the decks of mail each 4
load (f.0,000 lbt, of tlm
day.
in sucks, F. O. B Clovis.
4
ih, llotite 1, Onírlo, Calior.
A
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The Presbyterians will have their
Christmas celebration on Wednesday
night at 7:15 at the Church. The
Children of the Sunday School will
render a very appropriate program
during which they will decorate the
ChrittmBt Tree on the platform.
After the program Santa Claus will
make his entrance with gifts for the
children and then later will have a
treat far everybody present.
We
shall be glad to welcome our friends
upon thit occation and will endeavor
to make thit a real, joyout Christmas
for you.

The News is coming to its readers
early this week. Christmas
comes on Thursday tnis year, and
press days and holidays do not work
very well together. We cannot change
Christmas but we can change printing
day at the Clovis News, so if the
News falls a little short of its usual
standard this week, remember that it
was edited and printed in fewer days.

NEW POSTOFFICE SITE
SELECTED IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 20. A site for Chicago's new postoffice, planned to be

State Motor Law Effective
First of the Year Drastic
The new state motor vehicle law, attached, but upon conviction, the
enucted by the state legislature, person thall be tentenced to terve
will go into effect January 1, 1920. not less than tlx months or more than
The law is much more rigid and car- one year in the county Jail :
ries with it more severe penalties
Anyone who' takes, drives 6r oper-atthan tho law of 1918.
or purposely cautet to be taken,
Under the new law the annual - driven or operated upon any public
cense fee it computed at the rate of highway any vehicle without the con-4- 0
cents per N. A. C. C. horse power sent of tho owner thereof, on any
for automobiles and 50 cents per N. person who shall tamper with the
A. C. C. for motor trucks, providing, motor or motor devices on any motor
however, than any fee shull not be vehicle or who shall scratch or dam-les- s
than $6 for any automobile or age the car in any way or who shall
truck and that $3 be the minimum drain or start the drainage of any
for motorcycles.
Dealers' licenses radiator or oil tank or put metallic
will be for $25 for the first number or other tubr.tancet Into the radiator.
and $5 for each additional number carburetor, oil tank or any of the
and muy be attached to any earl machinery without the consent of the
.
..
L
mey genu upon the
wnicn .1.
road for owner,
demonstration purposes only, and not
It shall be unlawful to import for
for hire or pleasure.
sale any vehicle with an intended
The new law makes it punishable carrying capacity of 2000 pounds into
by fine not to exceed $500 and a the state that shall have a rim or
prison sentence of not to exceed five tire of less than three inches in
years to remove or deface or destroy width. The above section applies to
any engine or manufacturer's num- all persons, firms or corporations en
ber of any motor vehicle' or to re- gaged in the sale of road vehicles,
place any part hearing such number but shall not apply to individuals soilwithout restamping said number in ing or offering for sale road vehicles
the same position as the original.
purchased prior to the time when this
Tourist's licenses will be issued at net shall take effect. A fino of not
a charge of $3, provided they have a less than $100 or more than $1000 it
registration license plate from some attached for a violation of this secother state. A fine of not lest than tion.
$25 or more than $100 is attached
Any person who it convicted twice
for a violation of this section.
for a violation of thit act shall in the
All letters, numbers
and other discretion of the court be given douidentification marks, together with ble the amount of punishment.
Together with the new ttate law
the number plate and seals, shall be
kept clear and distinct and free from New Mexico motorittt will be interested to learn that the act known at
dust or grease.
motor vehicle theft
When a transfer of any motor ve- the "national
hicle la made the person making the law" hat become effective, having
transfer thall endone upon hit cer- been presented to the president for
tificate of registration, the transfer hit approval and not having been re
fee and the purchaser must send this turned by him to the house of concertificate together with a notifica- gress in which it originated, within
tion of transfer to the escretary of the time prescribed by the constitution of the United States. Thit act,
state, with a transfer fee of $1.
which it the work of Representative
Any person who shall, while in an
Dyer of Missouri, it for the purpose
intoxicated condition, operate or atof punishing people who ttansport
tempt to operate a motor vehicle upstolen motor vehicles in inténtate or
on ony public highway or witl.m the
foreign commerce.
corporate limits of any city or town
The act provides that whoever shall
within the ttate, upon conviction, be
transport or cause to be 'transported
tubject to imprisonment f or a period In
Interstate or foreign commerce a
of not less than thirty days or more
motor vehicle, knowing the lame to
than one year ayl a fine of not leu
have been stolen, thall be punished
than $100 or mote than $1000. The
by a fine of $5,000, or by imprisonsame penalty it attached to any perment of not more than five yean, or
lón who knowingly accompanies any both. Whoever receivea, conceal,
Intoxicated perkon.
barters, or disposes of any motor veNo owner ci any motor vehicle hicle, moving as, or which
it part of
thall permit aifiy person under the or which constitute! inténtate or forage of 14 years to operate or drive eign commerce, knowing the tame to
said motor venicle upon any public
have been stolen, may also receive
highway, unless such person hat dem- the same punishment.
An? person
on ttratéd hit. competency to the sec- violating this act may be punished In
retary of stali or his agent.
any district in or through which such
For the vlllaMon of the following motor vehicle has been transported
sections of tile law there is no fine (or removed by tuch offender.

'

MISS CLOUS
E

the largest in the world, was pro
vided today when two square blocks
between the new Northwestern rail
road station and the new Union pastfenger ttation, the latter not yet
built, were decided on today by a
FREE CHRISTMAS SHOW
commission. The proposed building
the west bank of the Chicago river
The Lyceum will have its usual oh
will have 1,200,000 square feet of
Christmas free picture show on
floor space. The government already
Thursday morning, commencing at
hat appropriated $1,700,000 toward
10:00 a. m. and lasting till noon.
a purchase of a site and an additional
$4,250,000 will be asked of congress.
Rev. R. B. Freeman made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo Monday.
CANDIDATE TIME IS
COMING BEFORE LONG

a day

If Santa Claus wants to bring Mist
Clovit a few thingt that would be appreciated, the Newt suggest the following:
About 100 more hornet that would
help to relieve the house proposition
in Clovis.
People are on the lookout
for homes and furnished rooms every
day.
About ten or twenty blocks of pav
ing. Clovis has passed the village
stage and cannot really make the
town it should without better streets.
A good many miles of cement
crossings and sidewalks that would
enable folks to take a look at the
town and go to and from their busi
ness, to church or to schools without
wading mud ankle deep.
And while the wishing is going on
why not wish for free city mail delivery which would really come with the,
good sidewalks and crossings, the receipts of the postoffice having for
several yean been large enough to
guarantee this convenience.
A good rural
telephone system
that would put the .own of Clovis in
touch with the rich farming sections
of the north part of the county and
also a great highway running north
to enable the farmen to better market their grain, and thus not only
increase the trade territory of the
town but also furnish a great convenience for those living far from
markets.
Do this, Mr. Santa
Claus, and
make Clovit Clovit citizent alto realize that thit it absolutely the best
town in the entire ttate of New Mexico, and thit will be about enough until next Christmas, when a growing
town like Clovit will be ready to with
for a lot more of good things.

Next year it candidate time again,
and already tome talk it heard about
prospective candidates for the several
county offices.
Nobody ever talks
much of running for office before
the first of January, but things will
begin to open up shortly after that
time, especially if the county primary is held at early at it was last
year. To add to the interest of the
political situation next year Clovis
will have a city election in April and
this should prove interesting unless NO CHRISTMAS TREE AT
the city offices all go begging.
WHITE HOUSE THIS YEAR

et

11-

BAND RECITAL

Washington, Dec. 20. There will
be no Christmas tree at the White
Johnson a Band gave a concert at House thi- - year. The president and
the high school auditorium last Fri- Mn. Wilson plan to spend the day
day night. A pleasing program was quietly.
r ndered. This is the first of four Mr. Wilson will eat Christmas dinconcerts that will be given thit win ner in his room and it is not expected
ter.
that his daughten, Mn. William G.
McAdoo and Mn. Francis B. Sayro
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rnd his grandchildren will be at the
White House.
Next Lord't Day at eleven,
and morning worship; preach
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ing by the minister. At 3 in tho after.
noon the Juniors nvet. A feature
The business man has been making
of th Junior meeting Inst Scmlny Christmas sugegstions to you for the
was an
and holpful
past week relative to the things thut
by Bro. Payne. Also a vocal you might do for others.
Let the
duet by Carroll Crouch and Valeira Presbyterian offer you at least one
Sitnt. At fi:li next Sundtv die In "Suggestion"
before
the season
termedi'ite wiC Senior Eiiilor.vom closes. These days we are doing
meet. This ii. followed by the ree;u things for the last time In the old
lar church service at seven. Come on, year 1919. We always try to make
our last acts count for the very best.
W. R. Houchen of Detroit, Mich. Since December 28, i the
last Sunand F. A. Houchen and Mist Bessie day that thit Year has to offer you
Houchen of Falmouth, Ky,, are here in which
u may be found in a
to tpend Christmas at the home of Church-hous- e
on the Lord's day do
their brother, J. E. Houchen.
you not thnk it to be most fitting
for you to allow that Day to close
Miss Grace Cogdill of bailas, Texas about you with you in a wonhipful
is here for a visit at the home of her attitude and mind before the Alsister, Mrs, Otear D"Mm. Mrs. Ada mighty Father! Therefore, take thit
Flato of Auatin, Texas, ti also a vis- - suggestion, GO TO CHURCH SOME
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WHERE SUNDAY. If yon are unDobbt.
decided where to go, the Prosbyter-Ina-s
will be glad to hive you with
Miss frna Wisdom, who it attend' them.
in; ch- 1 in Oklahoma City, it here
The boura of worship are 11 a. m.
to tpend the holidays with her par and 7:15 p. m. The night subject if
ents.
"Taking Stock." Come.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
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$1.50 PER YEAR

"CHEATING CHEATERS"
ON FRIDAY, JAN. 2nd.
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Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
4
TO OUR FRIENDS 4

4 The News wishes all its read- - 4
4 ers a Merry Christmas and we 4
4 wish to take thit opportunity to 4
4 thank our subscriben and our 4
4
4

4 advertisen for the loyal support
4 given during the past year. If
4 the management of the paper
4 has one aim over all othen, that
4 It desires to accomplish during
4 1920, it will be to make the
4

,

4
4
4
4
4

4

4
4
4
News a more readable paper and 4
of more Interest to its subscrib- - 4
ers. Again we say from the 4
bittomest well of our heart: 4
"Merry Christmas."
4

44444444444444444

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A short literary program at seven
thirty, Wednesday evening, followed
by a Christmas tree for the children
of the Bible School. An offering
also for the poor of the city will be
received. The program will not attempt to be elaborate or classy, but
interesting and breathing the. spirit

of Christmas. Send the children,
whether they are memben ot the
school or not.
BAPTIST CHURCH
There will be a Christmas program
rendered Wednesday evening at the
Baptist Church, and an offering taken for the Tortales Baptist Orphan- STO.

THE CLOVIS NEWS
D. W. JONES RESIGNS

The Clovis News
Official

rper

ALWAYS
D. W. Jones, state road superintendent for the counties of Guada-

of Curry County.

lupe, Quay, DeBaca, Curry and
Roosevelt, has tendered his resignation effective January 1. The editor
of the Public Voice, who has made a
careful inspection of the work of
Superintendent Jones in this county
finds that most excellent work has
been done by him. In a recent trip
out on the Las Vegas and Santa Rosa
road, the character of the work is
partruclrly noticablc. Places which
in yt'ars past have periodically been
a mi nace to travel and a great detriment to the prosperity of not only
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa, but to
every town between these points,
have been repaired in such a way as
practically defy the elements and remain in perfect condition. Substantial concrete runways have been built
The
over bad draws and arroyas.
Fort Sumner road has been put in
excellent condition and extensive repairs are now being made on other
roads.
The people of the district are overwhelmingly in favor of Mr. Jones
continuing on this job. He has had
a thorough trial and has more than
made good. He has proven himself
energetic, industrious, qualified and
impartial in the dischnrge of his duties. We hope the authorities will
take notice of the satisfactory manner in which the duties of this office
have been performed and refuse to
accept his resignation.
Santa Rosa
Public Voice.

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at

Clovis,

New Mexico, ai second class matter
oder the act of March 3, 1879.

with-

out the world coming to an end as
was predicted by some; We understand that a great many people had
made arrangements for this eventful
day and the fact that things did not
turn out as they anticipated may have
been a great dissapointment to many
of them.

There is still time to provide
Christmas cheer for some needy family.
Fortunately Clovis has not
many people who are so poor they
can not provide some of the Christmas joys for members of the family,
but there are a few and with the
prosperity that exists here now nothing but selfishness or unthouffhtful-nes- s
will prevent others from seeing
that these unfortunate ones are

VICTOR BERGER IS
ONCE MORE

PRAISE

SAYS

NOBODY CAN
COME TO HER HOUSE WITHOUT HEARING GOOD OF

"Nobody can como to my house
without hearing about the good Tan-la- c
hus done me, and I am always
singing its praises to my friends,"
said Mrs. E. Emmc, of 2805 Canal
Street, Houston, Texas.
"I had not been a well woman for
fifteen years," she continued, "and
seemed to be getting worse all the
time. I had no appetite and the little
I did eat soured on my stomach and
the gas that formed mr.de me dizzy
My nerves
so I was afraid of falling.
were in such a wreched state I could
hardly sleep and when I closed my
eyes I could see millions of stars and
flashes of light.
"My condition got to be so serious
that my son got me to try Tanlac,
although I had tried about everything without getting any relief.
Since taking Tanlac my improvement
has been constant, I cat n hearty
meal now and my food is giving me
strength. My nerves are quieter and
my sleep is sound and restful, those
headaches, are leaving me and I feel
stronger and better than I have in
years.
Several of my friends are
taking Tanlac on my advice and are
benefiting by it ns much as I am."
One of the truest things we know is
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mears
story
n
hears
man
that the side of the
Pharmacy, in Texico by Rod Cross
first is the side that he believes.
rharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& TooL
(Advertisement.)
A thing nice about having children
is that when you get to be 50 years
FIFTY-FIFTson
can
old your
teach you anything that you do not
"Voting man, are you satisfied
know.
with your present position?"

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.60
.75
Six Months
The 17th of December passed

WOMAN

CENSUS WILL SHOW
LURE OF THE CITY

1
TANUC'S

ELECÍED

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec.
L. Berger, socialist, was reelected
to congress in the Fifth Wisconsin
district over Henry H. Bodenstab, reby nt
publican, fusion candidate,
leajt 3,000 votes, nccirding to un- official and not quite complete re-- i

twenty-year-ol-

turns.

d

"Naw, but its

fifty-fifty- .

ain't satisfied with the way
either."

ífú

J)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1919

The boss
I fill it,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY

Every city in the United States is
decrying a shortage of residences. In
fact, the cities of Europe, like the
cities of America, are suffering from
a house famine. There simply isn't
shelter in the cities for the great
numbers of people crowding into
them.
These people do not come from
the skies. They have not been born
and grown to manhood and womanhood over night. They were, in the
'
world yesterday, somewhere. Today
they are crowding into the cities.
That they are coming from the farms
there isn't the shadow of a doubt.
And thereby hangs the most terrible
menace the race has fuced for centuries.
Not only are cities becoming overcrowded, but in the small towns it
is the same. The farmers are giving up their places on the farms and
going to the cities or towns and
villages. The chances are next year's
census will show a tremendous decrease in the rural population of this
country; it is bound to do so, for
there are more people leaving the
farms than are taking their places on
the farms and it isn't necessary to
explain the reason. High wages in
the cities, the World's Wnr, the unrest, the uncertainty of everything
these things are operating to bring
about a condition of affairs that is
going to cause the world a tremendous amount of trouble.
We hear a great deal about improved conditions upon the farm.
The telephone, rural freo delivery,
good roads, the automobile, improved
machinery and
devices
these things all go to make life upon
the farm
more attractive. High
prices for produce go to make farming more profitable.
Yet in the face
of all this the people are leaving the
farms and going to the cities in such
numbers that shelter cannot be provided rapidly enough to keep the rain
off their backs. In the final day of
reckoning well, we have no desire to
indulge in pessimism. But who is going to raise the food for the people
of the world if the exodus from the
forms continues?
labor-savin-

iÜÜ

if

Í1

h?

c a package

before the war
c a package
during the war

r?c a package'
NOW
!.
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THE FLAU0R LASTS

v

SO DOES THE PRICE!

g

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa I'e, New Mexico.
MONEY IN EGGS
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of an Act of
IT
Eggs are not bankable
Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
but the
'
the laws of the State of New Mexico, money from their sale is. This money Eggs? n. A. Thomus' Poultry Remedy We etm utre this and refund your
the
and the rules and regulations of
is yours for the effort. How do vou will keep the poultry in giucl enndi-- money Jf net satisfied.
F oc sale by
State Land Oflice, the Commissioner
12-41
of l'ublic Lands will offer at public treat the hen that lays the Golden tion and increase th e yield in epgs. A. B. .Wioit & Company.
sale to the highest bidder ut 9 o'clock
A. M., on Tuesday,
January (it h,
1U20, in the town of Clovis, County
of Curvy, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,
viz:
Sale No. 13.r,0 All of Sec. 30, T.
2 N., It. 35 E., containing 040.00
acres. The improvements consists of
houses, barns, corrals, well, windmill,
tank, fencing, orchard, value $5,160.
Sale No. 1351 All of Sec. lfl. T.
6 N., R. 3d E., containing 640.00
acres. The improvements consist of
well, and fencing, value $350.00.
No bid on the
above described
tracts of land will be accepted for
less than TEN DOLLARS ($10.00)
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
Notice is hereby given to all tax payors of Curry CoiLtv , State
of New
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
lue.Mco,
or
a
mai uie Assessor
deputy will be in the r spin five precincts of the
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
County
at
the
following named places and dates, for he j urjiosc of assessing
The above sale of land will be subject to the following terms and conthctaxable property of said county ns provided by law
ditions, Vit:
the year 1920.
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, four per cent interTEXICO. Jan. 6th and 7th
Stn
est in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, fees for advertising
12th- -L.
BLACKTOWER,
Jan.
Sparka
hamte
and appraisement and all costs inciornee.
dental to the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
ST. VRAIN. Jan. 16th Hollifiled
cash or certified exchange at the time
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24-M- elrose
Hotiel,
of sale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
x iJüiijj,
zütn.
Office.
to the State of New Mexico, if the
CLAUDE, Jan. 23th-P- ost
Office.
successful bidder does not execute a
contract within thirty days after it
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smithson's Store.
has been mailed to him by the State
BONEY, Feb 12th- -J. Z. Isler'a home.
Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13th--P- ost
Office.
make payments of not lesa than one-- 1
HOLLENE, Feb. lGth Manning's Store.
thirtieth of ninety-liv- e
per cent of
the purchase price at any time after
SHILOH, Feb. 17th Pleasant Hill Store.
the salo and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the
Tax Assessor's office will be open to accept rendirán of
contract and to provide for the pay-- ,
merit of any unpaid balance at tlie:
tdACB eveiy ween aay, oeginnig January 2nd, until l' 'im.
expiration of thirty years from the
ary
28tn, 1920.
dale of the contract with interest on
deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum payable in ad-- j
vaneo on the anniversary of the date
of the contract, partial payments to
be credited to the anniversary of the
Taxpayers of each precinct nre hereby notified not to fail
date of the contract next following!
oi (said days to
mo aate or tender.
make their returns of properly in order to avoid the 25 per c n
The above sale of land will be subpenalty imject to valid existing rights, caseposed by law and in order that you may secure the exemption
a nVd to heads
ments, rights of way and reservaof families.
tions.
j
All mineral richts In the above dc- scribed lands are reserved
absent from their precincts are notified to make the
to the
returns to
State.
the
Assessor's
Office at. the Court House in the City of Clovis,
The Commissioner of Public Lands
count-and
agent
or his
holding such sale re- state on or before the first day of March, 1920.
serves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said salo.
Possession under contracts of sale!
for the above described tracts will
bo given on or beforo October 1st,1
1920.
Witness my hand and the official'
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this eighth day
of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First publication Oct. 16, 1919.
Last publication Dec. 2G, 1919.
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Thf railway of ht Pnitfrl Stain nrr put h n
tMM,
tvnrly imp half, nf all lie rmlwny
ix.rl.l
l
carry a yearly trtfhV n mud) ."!
'i IKl .if
any olhpr rfiunlry ihnt tlirrp it n !'. ., Ii.i i It.r cinirjn
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ami
lili it
nut appro.! ; ihe mumicrat
America borne upon Anerirun railways,
Cummint.
Uiu4 Stain

w

Srr

Ask Any Doughboy Who
Was "Over There"
and he will tell you that American railrouds are
the best in the world.
He saw the foreign roads
in England aid
France, the best in Europe
and in other Continental countries
and he knows.
The part railroads have played in the development of the United States is beyond measure.
American railroads have achieved high standards of public service by
and courageous investment of capital, and by the constant
striving of managers and men for rewards for work
well done.
We have the best railroads in the world
we
must continue to have the best.
But they must grow.
To the $40,000,000,000 now invested in our
railroads, there will have to be added in the next
few years, to keep pace with the nation's business,
billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses
and trains, automatic signals, safely devices, the
elimination of grade crossings
and for reconstruction and engineering economies that will reduce the cost of transporta I ion.
To attract to the railroads in lie future lie investment funds of many thrifty citizens, the directing genius of the most capable builders and managers, and the skill and loyalty of the best workin competition with other industries bidmen
ding for capital, managers and men
the railroad
industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to
managers and to the men.
American railroads will cemtinue to set world
standards and adequately serve the Nation's needs
if they continue to be built and operated on the
American principle of rewards for work well done.
far-sight-

ed
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conveying the laid South east quarter
to J. G.
of said Section Twenty-nin- e
Shrum which said deed it recorded in
Book 10, page 640 of tho records of
Deeds of Curry County, New Mexico; and tD procure a further judgment of said Court finding that the
defendant Mrs. A. C. Shrum, also
known as Attie C. Shrum is and was
at all times when h.er name appears
in connection with tho title of the
foregoing
or any part
therrof, the wifo of the defendant
Joseph ii. Slirjm, and aluo finding
thnt the nnme3 liobert A. llnmas, K. b
A. Thomas mid Robt. A. Thomus re- - f 9
fer to, mean and are one and the
idenlicul person, thut the
sumo
Frc d K. Cook, and F. K. Cook
names
Cafe
and
have
have recently
refer to, mean and are one and the
t0
changed the name tP-- , K 3 our
same identical person, that the names
Charles S. Clark and Chas. S. Clark
service and we
give the public first!3-1refer to, mean and are one and the
same identical person that the names
invite a share of yotj Regular meals will
Mellio Clark and Mrs. Mellie Clark
orders
be served for dinneran(
refer to, mean and are one and the
same identical person, that the names
all hours during thaj
Joseph G. Shrum and J. G. Shrum
refer to, mean and are one and the
Make arrangeméaour Sunday Dinner
same identical person, that the names
Attie C.
preparing dinner Mrs. A. C. Shrum and
our place.
Shrum refer to, mean and are one
and tho same identical person, the
home.
wife of the defendant Joseph G.
Shrum, whenever and wherever said
nanus aro used in connection with the
title to the fallowing
The East hit'f of Section
Tweiity-nin- e
and the South half of
Section Twei ty, all in Township Four
East of
North of Range Thirty-on- e
the New Mexico Principal Meridian,
NOTICE OF SUlf Dwn as Robt.A.Thnmas.Fred K. in Curry County, New Mexico, or any
t 'also known ai F. K. Cook, part thereof and to procure a furth
In the District Court of Cui Ai S. Clark, also known as Chus. er judgment es'.ablishing plaintiff s
against
k, Mellie Chirk, also known an estate and title in
ty, New Mexico.
lellie Clark, JoHcph G. Shrum, the adverse claims of defendants in
C. F. Dounliton, Plaintiff.
A connection with a strong, friendly bank is the most essential
nown as J. G. Shrum, Floyd anil to the East half of said Section
vs
Xo.
of
Twrntv-ninc
Mrs. A. C.
and the Seuth half
. Mattic Shrum.
The Socarro Stnte Hunk, o
of all farm "equipment," and is something the MODERN
of the County of Socorre , alsj known as Attic C. Shrum anid Section Twenty, in said Tuwn- FARMER cannot successfully do without.
Shrum, the unknown heirs of hip and said Range and barring and
Now Mexico, a corpora ,(
n a. i nomas, also ki Á deceased person, and the. un- - forever estonmYg defendants from
cluimai
of interests in the having or claiming any right or title
A. Thomas, alai know
We cordially solicit the accounts of farmers and invite them
adverse to thq pluintiff are to said real property adverse to
A. Thomas, Fred K.
to make the freest use of every facility
Inown an F. K. f'nnk rSdnnts and Numbered 1 .r 5 5 on pluintiff and forever quieting and
setting at rest plaintiff's title to said
Clurk also known nf'ocket of said Court.
Clark, Mellie Clark, olsof' are further notified that the real prjporty.
objects of said suit are as
You are further notified that if
Mrs. Mollie Clark. Josenh d
vou fail to appear or plead in thit
also known as J. G. Shn v:
Shrum. Mattie Rh mm it I nrocure a iudement of said cause on or before the 2nd day of
February. 1920. judgment will be
Shrum, also know ait jt finding and declaring the
of rendered against you In said cause by
Maude Shrum,' f o be the owner in
The default, and the plnintiff will apply
known heirs of any dei jollowing
and to the Court for the relief sought in
on, and the unknown ck half of Section Twenty-nine- ,
Twenty,
all the complaint herein.
Section
outh
half
of
interest in the premises .
W. A. Havener is Attorney for
pluintiff, Defendants, f f'ownship Four North of Range
and busiMexlc0 Plaintiff, and his
Ne
the
Ea,t
f
Tothedefend.nURobcHt3M,n8
ciPal Meridian in Curry. County, ness address if Clovis, New Mexico.
R. A, Tl
at, also known
nd an"
In witness whereof, I have here
nd
Mexico
known aa Robt. A. Thonu
unto set mv hand and affixed the seal
"
Cook, al.o known aa R I'"
Ihv Charles S. Clark and Mellie of said Court this 10th day of De deed, one and the same person and
i,
a n.-- L
B. Westerfleld
Dr
the true name to be Eala BucKey.
to The uSocDorro1.S'at" cember, 1919.
jrk hil
S. Clark, Mellie Clark,
L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY
Physician
If
and Surgeon,
that
notified
further
are
W. C. ZERWER,
You
Sauth hast (Seal)
u wiviitv
i
miii vinini wvsjiTim
l rtik and mortíairinii theTwenty-ninCONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
Office over Sunshine Shop
appear or plead in this
to
12-e
fail
County
Clerk
you
Section
said
of
t
i n cl .rter
RenUicnct 269
Office Phone 231.
cause on or before January 19, 1920,
d ed i. recorded
Shrum, Mattie Shrum, I ch aaid mertuaKe
We make a specialty of Field
be rendered against
will
judgment
of
rwonls
the
of
33
Book
OF
SUIT'
NOTICE
Shrum. also known a. At J.
Surveys, Appraisals and Conaul- you in said cause by default and the
rteaire Deeds of Cury tounty,
ti.
M....I. cu
-i
on New Mexico Acreage.
tations
wun
tne
to
apply
will
d
nll'n an,d can: In the District Caurt of Curry Coun plaintiff
any destased person at VÍ Mexic0- 113
South Main Street
complaint
4
in
the
the relief sought
ty, New Mexico.
8n
dc'd
known claimanu of lnt
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
DR. H. E. GIBSON
herein.
Clark and R. M. Jones, Daintiff.
premise, adverso to the! fluted by .Charlea S.
is attorney for
OSTEOPATH
W. A. Havener
K.
No.
vs.
to
Fred
154
wife,
Mtie Chark. hit
u. .k
i.
his post office and busiTreats all diseases, boto acuta and 4
.u'Viok and Hubert A. Thomaa mort- - Isaac D Christian. Mossie M. Chris plaintiff and Clovis, New Mexico.
vIVU Will MtftC
chronic. Offlca In New 'Tila
tian, Eala Buckey, Joseph E. Wal ness address iswhereof, I have here
Md Soulh eait qu.'.T !
been filed atainst youU'K"
witness
building on corner north of Fira
In
any
ton,
de
the unknown heirs of
wn.cn .am
A
Section Twenty-nin- e
nendin in the District
and affixed the seal
Station and east of Lyceum
ceased person and the unknown unto set my hand
is recorded in Book
Jortgage
deed
Fifth Judicial District
court, this Zuth day oi No for kidney and bladder troubles, grav
said
of
theatre.
in
prethe
of
interests
claimants
of Mort
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
Curry County, New Mexf J, page 75 of the Records
vember, 1919.
OfBce phone 383. Residence 800.
mises adverse to the plaintiff,
New
County,
Curry
of
Deeds
and
kidneys
and irregularities of the
C. F. Doughton is plaint juro
W. C. ZERWLK,
(Seal)
Clovis, New Mexico.
bladder in both men and women. If
County uern.
Socorro State Bank, of léxico, i
tttl'Vlpd
fit
D.
defendants,
Ú
Isaac
Chris
the
To
sent
will
be
druggist
your
by
not sold
Jte of hv niun ivtiKv
the County of Socorro,
by mail on receipt of fl.25. One
a deed made and executed by Chas tian, Mossie M. Christian, Eala Buc
FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, a corporation, j
NOTICE
v alton, the unknown
small bottle often cures. Send for
CJa'k and Mellie Clark, his wife, key, Joseph E.
R
Thomas, also known
heirs of any deceased person and the
THOMAS W. JONES
Tu.narHnint of the Interior, U. S sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
unknown claimants of interests in the
Louis, Mo. Sold
Veterinarian.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mex. 2026 Olive St.. St.
Land
premises adverse to the plaintiff, in :
by druggists.
200 West Otero Street.
Mnvnnlwr 3. 1919.
the above suit.
Clovis. N. M.
Phone 45.
Notice is hereby given tnat KODcrc
You will take notice that a suit
hnarTV Of Hollene. Now Me:;ico,
has been filed against you and is now
n nofiher 27. 1916. made home
nendine in the District Court of the
,. Cur am
entry, No. 020316, for North- stead
Fifth Judicial District in and for Cur
Section ZB, Townsnip
Quarter,
ry County, New Mexico, in which R. etrt
a
ffl East. New Mexico
ana oojy on Menea of
t 3
3. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr ID.
M. Jones is nlnintiff and Isaac D.
ata ftni.n hand
has filed notice
Mercdian,
war
the
Principal
off
during
J UfvmhtltifmmmtaiWaM
PHYSICIAN and SURQXON
Christian, Mossie M. Christian. Eala
That building ojou held
try Lortf Tírsr-- tt
to make t nal inree year
Intention
of
hustlthese
Walton,
E.
un
Joseoh
during
Buckev.
the
should be your I teration
establish claim ts tha land
Special attentian Eya, Bar, Naat
known heirs of any deceased person proof, to
Inrv A otro
rn r 4
itouribed. before C. A. Scheu- and Throat.
claimants
of
unknown
inter
the
and
Commissioner, at Llovía,
This town nnvb to date and better homes to
Offlca Over Sunshtaa BbM.
ests in remisos adverse to the plain rich, U. S.
of
Mexico, on the tenth day
Kaa. PtM U
Offlca Phono 44
make a real pXalive in.
tiff, are defendants, ana numoerea New
1920.
January,
kind
right
of
Court.
said
the
the
docket
on
of
1547
a little
you can't
ri.Uint names as witnesses r
You are further notified that tne
ag wui ivauj vow
of Claud, New Mex
oi remoaeinig
eeneral objects of Mid suit are as thur B. Hickman, Sheridan, oi uaua
E.
Robert
ico,
present day 8taiJ
of
follows: To procure a judgment
Andrew J. Hillis, of
X
X
the said Court finding and declaring New Mexico, Mexico, Jamea A. m
RIGHT
DR. C O. WARRINKR
XfE HAVE TXJSIAL TO DO
Texiei, New
nía ntiff to be the owner in fee-siJEFF D. BRYANT, Pr.p.
CHIROPRACTOR
New Mexico.
i
"
ple of the following real estate, to- - dole, of Texico, p.
UUNUHUU,
R.
W wld any Imk of any
wit: The South half of the North
113 South Mala St.
Rogister.
ia any matal, at aay Iíbm.
isa,
twenty-five
Quarter
of Section
east
PHONB 101
in township three North or Range
cart.
W buy and sail
NOTICE
ADMINISTRATORS
Clovis. New Mexico
thirty-on- e
Telephone 23 J
East of the New Mexico
ii herebv sriven that letters
Meridian, in Curry County. New Mcx
mlnUtration upon the estate of
Specials
Ico; and for a further order of the nt
Used
deceased, have
Court correcting, approving and con John A. Anderson, by the Probate
me
firming a certain tax deed conveying hpen rrnntcd toCounty, New Mexico,
dr. c. McClelland
said land to the plaintiff and all pro Pnnrt of Curri
Pbnlcian ard Snrtsoa
against
having claims
ceedings had and done in connection and all persons
Residence 202 North Giddlng
One Ford Touring Car
putatn are reauired to present
ni.l
therewith and for a further order and
Offlca over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
within one year
of the Court establishing same for allowance
judgment
CLOVIS, N. M.
find
Car
Touring
Memorials
Granite
ArUatín
One Ford
from this 3rd day of December,
plaintiff s estate and title in
barred.
be
forever
$300.00
Guaranteed,
Materiimanship
Fully
Prices,
In and to the real oronertv above or they will
J. C. NELSUN,
One Ford Touring Car
mentioned against the adverse claims
iron xenemg.'
,Also
Administrator.
$275.00
of defendants, and barring and forever estopping defendants from havBY SEEING US
VOU
One Kissel Kar
ing or claiming any right or titlp to
6
PILLS
$500.00
XE BUYING.
DR. L. M. BIGG.S
the premises above rentioned adverse
A
1 UK DIAMOND nBANI
Vatarlnary Surgeon '
7
passenger
ra
.jimI
Studebaker,
j
quieting
"f
and
to the plnintiff,
forever
Phono 831
mi ím rrt;ill:W
ymt
ur4
!L.
A-$G50.00
and setting at rest plaintiff's title
l condition
Clovis, New Maxlca
II.'lft.-Trf
thereto j and for an order finding
fj Vfa i.l...inn
rn..lt A.kfut
us.
I.HAHI1 I'tl.lJLlMll
We burn carbon.
Eala Buckey, defendant, and Mrs.
h Ibnt. KaftMl. Alwvra klWM
203 West Oral CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
SOLD Bí CUl'üüISTS tVERYW.URi
Ella Buckley mentioned in said tax
real-estu-
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'We Wish Aíriends

Will H. Pattison returned the latter part of last week from a visit to

his former home in Indiana.

Merry Gnas

Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
Heaters.

IN

It.

New Recorta

A splendid time to refinish your
autos. A godd painter at my shop

Rev. S. ,Y. Jackson, Baptist State
Colporter of Albuquerque,
was in
Clovis the past week.

"-.- Wfi

--

Grafonolas

Victrolas

of laat week.

mi

OlRüoTFO

tfc

J. W. Mordccal made a business
trip to Lucy, N. M., the latter part

a Grapas trv,f
AHO

suc-

PMftENTf

"FATTY"

VTTVt

Flu and iU after effects are
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

191

HOODLUM"

i,

The Two Latest Pictures by These Favorites
AT THE

Soutn westefrug Go

'Mrs. W. H. Doughton and young
son left Tuesday morning for California, where they plan to stay for
two or three weeks.

J

hJ

JV

--

J Vuuuji

Vail

.Mauri no Evnns
FrodTru.-t-

.

Clarence

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Jk

,s

t

(leoic

K ps

IVu'k IIu
i i

Howard Mason, who has been at
Park in school, is spending
the holidays with home folks.

DECEMBER 24th and 25th
Matinee Christmas Day at 3:00

í

W. II. J)lTCl

Stove Boards, Coal Hods and Stove
Pipe.

í

Mesilla

Misses Maurlno, Tludma ami

......i,

Mary-Lillia-

Reagan are home to spend the
holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mm. E. W. Reagan.
Miss Muurine
ami Miss Thelma have been attending
Texas Christian University at Fort
Worth, Texas, and Miss Mary Lillian
has been in school at Wichit.".
All
three will again return to their school
Howard Landon, who has been in ' Dr. Hale was in town from Grady
work after the holidays.
school at Mesilla Park, is home for Monday.
the holidays.
Elbows, Stove Polish and Fire
RuR3 Rugs! P.uga! A beautiful as- Shovels.
Bon Collins has started three new sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
residences in the three hundred successors to It. H. Crook.
block on North Connelly.
I treat all diseases and disorder of
women and
attend confinement
A. S. Vensy has commenced the
cases. Dr. H. R. Gihaon.
Mrs. Emma Hendrieh of El Doraerection of a new home on East
do, Kansas, is here for a visit at the
Monroe Street.
Mr. and Mrs. It. M. Carter and home of hpr nephew, W. H. Bowman,
young son of Channing, Texas, are on North Wallace Street.
Jack Lewis returned the latter part here for a visit with relatives during
of laat week from Emporia, Kansas, the holidays. Mr. Carter is now run-ni- g
Mrs. R. F. Beck and son of Tucum-enr- i,
where he went to attend the funeral
a
at Channing and is
are here to spend the Christmas
of his sister who died there last week. also in the gTDcery business there.
holidays with home folks.

c

PERSONAL MENTION
D
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O
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ino for you.

J. C. Rnpp spent seviral days' in
I have started my R
p 1X As.S05I. George Roch a
the Pecos Vulley this week on busi- - and will be on the road
ommtwwfier J. V. rUw
with a full line f good.
w
i:,,,, oi u v.... i. f
it. turned tne latter part of lust
b
they
have
where
Fe,
mm
Santa
27,1.
W. B, Cranmr left last week for
Ú
tending the tax conference.
Stronghurst, Ills., in answer to a
,n "
tl.. n.
measage that his mother was dead.
Joe Hewitt ' hs ,om "" h
f
W'"turf v
ereetion of a new hon.e o '
a ,nw compelling the tnx bsí
Mm. Bill Beck of Roswell came in ton Ave.
r to call on each property owi
the first of the week to spend ChristRet li
Mrs. A. T. Monroe 3f Lonally at his home and
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ps
bo
it
should
ndition. This bill
i.
rniif u.i, i,...
Beck.
,U
h,,vp
for
wi"
objrctLottinF
dnnshter, Mian Mary
M'
.
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Pibilit

il

C.

compievc iniiiinv"
Rev. T. C. Mahan of Roswell Tuesday for a visit at Sl""
ty owned by each tax payer.
k
preached two fine sermons at the
Baptist Church last Sunday morning
"If you are itching to bul There is absolutely no RADICA
and night.
let us help you scratch, w VM in a man who owns his hotru
I ' . yoa one of the fortunate one ?
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramey and its done.
young son left this week for Thoenlx,
Ariz., where they plan to spend several weeks In the interest of their
son's health, who is suffering from
heart trouble.
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If you didn't
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We have purchased the Laing Grocery and it
shall be our aim to give the people of Clovis first
class grocery service, selling at all times at the
most reasonable prices possible. We invite a

can-tinuan- ce

A, L. Gurley, the broam corn buyer
was here this week loading; out several cars which he purchased from
the farmers south of town. He expects to return Jatcr and ship the
balance of the corn. Tucumcari

Our Aeciatioii

News.

of the business of old customers of the

store and earnestly solicit new patrous.

George W. Rylc, County Commissioner from Melrose district, attended the tnx conference at Santa Fe
last week.

WE THAR XHE fin.
EST CHR(iNE3S OUR
STORE HA JOYED AND
WISH YCtt

R. C. Vinyrrd sold his 21 ncre
farm near Pleasant Hill Monday at
public auction together with some
horsci. caHIc and other things. Mr.
Ram Tipton was the purchaser of the
land and paid $27 per acre for the
place. Erie E. Forbes was

Give Us A Trial

We Will Please You

Hale's Grocery
I.

T. Hale, Prop.

SUCCESSOR TO LAING'S GROCERY

Happistmas

J. S.' Martin, who. lives west of
Pleasant Hill one mile, was In Clovis
Tuesday arranging for a public sale.
Mr. Martin is planning to move to
northwestern Arkansas. He. w'll have
his sale on Friday, January 2nd.

Ml
rax

Charles Hnuchen and bride are
expected hero Christmas morning to
rnond the holidays at the home of
his pnronts,
Mr.
and Mrs. J. E.
Houchen. He is to he married this
week to Miss Lottie Hays of AlbuMr. Houehon is now emquerque.
ployed with a largo lumber concern
at Velarde, N. M.

oft)

Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborne
Disc Harrows.

Mis,
r
X.;'. iV

Í

$

.

n. mex.
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BOUT BRINGS OFFERS
. OF ENORMOUS PURSES
Lo
Angele, Dec.
Kcarn, manager for Jack

-a-

nd

tliis

ynur share of all ihc j..ys that attend
n-a-

holiday.

t

Time hriiiRs cliancs hut Christmas retains
ever its
appeal.

young again

hours the old Ik

mcs

youth and old age are one.

Forgot dull caros and worries and romein-lo- r
only that the happiness of others is to be
considered and that this store rejoices with
you on this occasion and hopes that for you
there will be many inure ( üiristniasos. each

20.
DuWpsey,

today announced he had received sixteen genuine offers for a match between Dempsey and Georges Carpcn-tier- ,
N
of France.
They were:
D. J. Tortorich,
New Orleans,
$200,000 for Dempsey' end.
Colonel Miller, of Oklahoma, $:100,- 000 purse. .
Otto Floto, Kunsus City, $200,00f
pi'vse.
Vinne, Paria, $250,000 to Dempsey for match in France.
Juck Curley, $150,000 purse.
DeCoin, $250,000 to Dempsey for
match In Pari.
Prince Murat and Duke De Cases
offer to outbid any offer for match
In Europe.
Portland, Oregon, $100,000 purse.
. Booker and Mitchell, $250,000 to
Dempsey for fight either in England
or France.
Billy Gibson, $250,000 to Dempsey for fight in America.
Fritz Mente, Bridgport,
Conn.,
$100,000 to Dempsey.
Jame W. Coffroth, $400,000 purse

with its (piota of happiness.

for

fight at Tiajuana,

Mex.

'TWAS EVER THUS

JUST COT OVER

A COLD?

Look out for kidney trouble! nml
backache. Coldi overtax the kidneys
and often leave them weak. For weuk
kidney---we- ll,
read what
Clovii
woman aayi:
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 S. Rench-t- r
St., Clovii, Sayt: "There ii nothing like Doan'i Kidney Pill for relieving kidney complaint and I don't
hesitate to recommend them. Occa-- 1
anally when I have token a cold, it

hut nettled in my kidney. My back
ha then ached severely and 1 have
felt miserable all over. When I have
tried to bend over to wash or dust,
aharp pain have caught me in my
back.
When I have theae attack I
bought Doan'i Kidney Pilla
have
from the City Drug Store and never
yet have they failed to quickly remove the trouble.
Doan'i Kidney
Pill are certainly fine."
60c, at all dealer,
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foter-Milbur-

"What do men know of women's
work?" fiercely queried the lady
orator. "la there a man here," she
continued, folding her .arms, "that
has, day after day, got up in the
morning, gone quietly down stairs,
made the fire, cooked hi own break
fast, sewed the missing button on
the children's clothe, cleaned the
pots and kettle, and swept the kitch
en? If there I such a man In this
audience, let him rise up. I should
like to see him."
In the rear of the hall a mild-loo- k
ing man In spectacle, In obedience
to the summon, timidly arose. He
wa
the husband of the eloquent
speaker. This waa the first chance
he had ever had to assert himself.

n

Phone No. 97 for job printing.
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A Merry Christmas

o

.

21.
Due to the
A. Larrazolo expect to leave here on or about January 7 for Denver to meet the gov

A

ernors of Wyojning, Nevada, Wash-- i
ington, Colorado, Iduho, Montana,
Oregon, Nebraska and other public
land states, and the party will proceed
from there to Washington to confer
with congrcrsmen from the west re-- 1
gnrding the disposition of unallotted
public lands, thc.speciul session of the
stole1 legislature, which was to have
been called to convene on Junuary
13, will be deluyed until later in that
month or possibly the early part of
February.
Governor Larrazolo i chairman of
the executive committee of the league of public land state and feel
that his presence at the national capital on January 14, when the conference is scheduled to begin, is abso
lutely necessary, a It
the inten
tion of the league to make an urgent
demand on congress to cede the unappropriated public lands to the
itate. It is also the intention to
ask congress for 250 million dollar
for the completion of federal recla
mation project. In view of these
momentous question which are to
come up, the governor feels that his
presence in Washington is absolutely
necissary, consequently the special
cssiori of the New Mexico legislature
will not be called for January 13, as
was originally planned.
1

1920 acres of

and a

Dallas Sitting huddled in a chair
in Juvenile court here, a dimitive
yellow nngro, 11 ycors old, recenty
sang himself from a charge of bicycle theft. There was nothing of ap
parent greatness about the lad unless it was his feet. Encased in a
pair of men' worn out shoes, it was
difficult to tell how much shoe leather was superfluous.
"Judge, you ought to hear that boy
sing," suggested a court officer when
the case was called. '
Judge R. B. Seay of criminal dis
trict court, No. 1, presiding temporar
ily in Juvenile court, said he "didn't
mind."
Without a trace of embarassment
the negro boy closed hi eyes, threw
back his head and broke Into the
melodious croon of "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot." Court off ciáis, and
spectators literally held the'r breath
a the singer's voice rang through
the court.
"That boy has a ten thousand dollar voice," Judge Seay declared. He
shall be educated and trained as a
singer. I am personally going to see
that he is placed where he can have
With that
the proper advantages.
voice he will be a power among his
race."

Shallow water, level as a
floor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
and windmills.
320 acres of crop sold off
$25.00 per acre this

?

Happy New Year
To All Our Friends and Customers:

X

úb

a

year in the field.

,

Only $35.00 Per Acre
X':

-

Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.

C. W. Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.

School Sunday, but no preaching on

account of the preacher not getting

LOCUST GROVE NOTES

here.

Several were shopping in Clovis
the past week.
There was a Christmas box at the
We had quite a little wet weather
the school house last Friday afterthe past week, which hindered corn
noon for the school children.
gathering for two or three dcy.
Mr. Ed Williams, who has been
Mr. and Mrs Sam Randol visited at
visiting his brother in this part of
Mr. Vaughn's Sunday.
the woods, left last week for Texas.
Mr. Wade ha moved into the comCROSS-EYEJANE.

munity this past wee'- Miss Julia Odem is spending the
Christmas holdiays at home in Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gee were callers at
Mr. Randol's Sunday afternoon.
Chester Watkins Is threshing this
week.
There are several In this
who are reported with bad colds.
good crowd at Sunday
We had

NOTICE TO ALL

4
PRATORIANS
4 You will please pay your duet
4 in the future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
4 Recorder, at Clovis National 4
4 Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder 4
4 .

44444444444444444

For Young Men 1

A

KIRSCHBADM
(

O
O
O
wish to take this opportunity to wish all our
friends and patrons a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year and to thank them for the liberal
patronage that has been accorded us during the past
several months tliat we have been in the hardware
business. May this Christinas bring you all the joy
and happiness possible is the wish of

,
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"FATTY AUBUCKLE

,:ihc Hayseed'
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"Fatty" Arbuc-kl- e
Both Favorites.
In "Tho Hayseed" and Ma; y Pick-for- d
Christmas
In "The Imodium'
Eve and Christinas Day at the Lyceum. Matine! Christmas Day.

4

:

--i

d

The coat may

be worn either belted or
heirless. Slash pockets,
sharp peaked lapels. A
young man's favorite,

jit.

1

this place for

NEW OIL RIG UNLOADED
Another standard oil well rig has
been shipped by Oliver & Sullivan to
be Disced in the LaLande field. The
Leader can state with authority that
there will be six rigs drilling in that
field within ninety days, on lease
held by Messrs. Olliver and Sullivan,
if their present plans do not fall.
La Lando bids fair to be one of
the best towns in the eastern part of
the state, and at no dsitant time, at
that. The people who held on and
stayed with the town, even when it
seemed a forlorn proposition, are to
be commended for their staying qualities and congratulated on the uceen- fu! outlook for tho future of their
town. Ft. Sumner Leader.

f

farm lands, five miles from

county seat town.

Morris Penter, Pueblo, $250,000 to
Dempsey for fight nt Pueblo.
Willinm R. Parson, New Jork City
$150,000 and
of profit to
Dempsey for f teht in London.
Ben Stein, Milwaukee, 1,000,000
franc to Dempsey far fight in Paris.
Charles Cochran, $350,000 purse NEGRO BOY PRISONER GETS
for fight in Engluml.
CHANCE BY SONG TO JUDGE
one-thir- d

W.I.Luikart&Co.

DELAYED

t

Santa Fe, Dec.
Jack fact that Gov. O.

,

DuriiiR Yul(!tid(i

SPECIAL SESSION OF
LEGISLATURE

0$6o

W. I. Luikart
CLOVIS

8C

Col
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Service That Serves

Tlio Clovis Oaliory

NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
C. V. KELLEY, Manager.

,

E. Hi HURD, Prop.

DODGE AND PAIGE AUTOMOBILES
Automobile supplies of all kinds, including repair
electrical and ignition work. Curb térrica for gaiollne and

ork and

other than a full leather ahoeT If so, I'm not
surprised at your complaining at the H. C. L.
Buy a shoe that is guaranteed to be all leather.
By

b.lng

oil.

NEW MEXICO

.:

E. A. STORY

For a town to grow and prosper as it should, all classes
of business must be represented,

and not only should these

businesses be represented

TheUnionMortgage
Company
,

We have plenty of money to take
care of all good .farm leant and can
give you the umi quick lervice that
hai made our company popular with
the publio.
MAIN STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.

Under new management the Citv Drug Company will install
additional linei, increase the stock and do everything possible to make
this the most complete drug store in New Mexico. Improvements
will be added throughout.

The City Drug Company
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW MEXICO
O

Jf

V

I

,.

I

eje

(WW

'

Coca

Cola

t

;

t

Is good all the year

around.

but they should be In charge of
men who understand their particular line. Every town that
first-clas-

Have a case

J

during

Bottling Works

CHIROPRACTOR
113 S. Main St.
Phone 1014
Warriner Building
j.

why

$

I

TheCitizens Bank of Clovis
E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers

which time he has not only been in business

for

112 North Main

Cut Glass, Diamonds
Inspectors
Watches, Souvenirs
SANTA FE
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

he is now, but also has had practical experience in
some of the finest bake shops in the east and naith. Being
a practical man Mr. Hurd is in position to personally sec to

:;;

Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.
XKW MKX1CQ
CLOVIS

t

it that the patrons of the Clovis liakery get the very best
products in the bukcry line. He prepares much of the bread
and pustery himself that comes from the Clovis Bakery and

44444':
In Point of Strength We Stand First

every bit tf it is inspected by him hef jre being turned out.
When Mr. Hurd took churre of the business a few
weeks ago he immediately completely renovated the entire
shop and now every loaf of bread i.i handled in the most
scientific and sanitary manner possible, and users of Clovis

is now.

Deposits $439,534.86
CLOVIS, NI

4--

Every Farmer Neeus Money at Some Time

4

4- -

t

to care for the pastry department more
particularly a fine past-- y baker and this

H. F. YOUNG

Ho is

Rcprr.cnling 'ho F.
CLOVIS

At present of course he bakes pies, cakes and pastry

H.

FARM LOANS
Collins nv Wmenl Co , uf Oklahoma City.
'
NEW MEXICO

New Mexico

THE SCHEUR1CH AGENCY

with decided favor and helping to make the

Plenty of Money

Always

Clovis Bakery more popular than ever.
There is a great field for

In addition to taking care af the local business the

this industry kere and these

Clovis Bakery is taking care of customers in nearby towns

interested

in the

industry

should call on ma for

t

r

'a

in-

formation.

and

wool.

Office

maintained in Clovis, rear of

I
!
!

full-fledg-

First National Bank Bldg.

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

and established himself here in a
permanent way, in fact he likes Clovis just about as well as
the people do the improved service they are getting in the
bakery business. Clovis can well congratulate herself on
will without doubt sustain the

NEW MEXICO

Baker Bros. Agency
of Clovis
Farm Loans, Abstracta, Real Estate and Insurance
Repreienttnc seventeen af the most reliable eld line
companies.
and hail insurance in reliable com- í
. ,We write automobile
.
.
I.L a moroI unce ..
pamas, nn insmuiion wna
lit establishment la 1V07.

Ía

.

reputation he has had in the
that is of giving

.....

..!

í

town he formerly conducted a business in

hst

Insurance

T

in the Licbelt addition

the very

Firm:

laid plans for the enlargement and

Mr. Hurd's taking over the bakery business here, and he

J. FRANK NEEL

Farm'.

CLOVIS

citizen of the

modernizing of his business but has purchased a new home
sheep

"

Hail and

bewi in Clovis only about two

months, hca adapted himself as a
town, and has not only

I buy and sell and produce

W

hat

to Loan on

We Will Help You ToKuiMn Home
Call on us for p iticulurs

and has' a growing list of satisfied patrons.
Mr. Hurd, while he

J.4.4.4.444tt.

department

of the store and the courteous service she gives the public
is meeting

;

4444'444:4f4'4'4-4'44-44'4'f4''rv4'r4';-44444-44'44-444T-

Mrs. E. H. Hurd. is in charge of the retail

C. C. BAKER

possible service in his line.

H. E.

Clovis, New Mexico

BAKER

T

ft-

f

"i

r,'"""l"",,li

I""!

fTr"
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T

i
x
x

'j

E. H. HURD, Proprietor

X
X

CAKHSsj FOES 9

t

-
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a

Wholesale and Retail
Telephone 248
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
CLOVIS

I

And there is no more independent way to get it than through a X
farm loan and with a company wli rr the red tape is cut out and the
borrower rt all the money he api'.ci for without miscelUueo'is deduction! Ask mea bout it.

tion than at present.

The Sheep Industry Is Growing In

MEXICO

W

:

t

X

has

to patrons, Mr. Hurd is

of all kinds, but in the future will give it even more atten-

T

I
X

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $25,000.00

will make his place of business even more popular than it

0. A. CAMPBELL

of New Mexico, Curry

The Clovis National Bank

ability procure larger quarters which will put his business
position

State

Truly the Bank That Accomodates

as clean and sanitary as if it had been baked by the most
careful housewife in Clovis.

thoroughly.

!

Depository for the Covernimnt,
County and the Santa Fe railroad

Bakery bread have the satisfaction of knowing that every
loaf of broad, or any other product of the bakery, is just

While the bakery under Mr. Hind's management

t

Street

Official Watch

him-

self as

in

0. Warriner

We're always ready a hand to lend,
we're called THE FARMERS' FRIEND.
That's

I

not satisfied without making progress mid now has under
way plans for extending the business.
will in all prob-

Clovis Ice Cream &

Dr. C.

'

the improved service in his line that he will give the public.
He has spent twenty-thre- e
years in the bakery business,

been giving complete satisfaction

...

JX
J

Mr. E. H. Hurdwho is now owner of the Clovis Bakery, purchased the business about two months ago, coming"
to this city from Coleman, Texas, where he had been in the

sent to your home.
V

That the Citiiens Bank of Clovis is directed and man- aged by successful farmers nd business men who have been
so engaged since this County's organization, and are at all
timet ready and willing to advise and assist you in business
matters.

$

v

time.

DO YOU KNOW

I

expects to amount to "much must have a
s
bakery
and Clovis can certainly boast of just such a business in the
Clovis Bakery, which was established here years ago,
it was never more efficiently managed than at this

same line of business and where he built up a fine business
before leaving. That Mr. Hurd will make a success in
Clovis goes without saying, as he is already demonstrating

Our tcck Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever

CLOVIS

.

THE CASH SHOE STORE

The Most Complete Garage In This Section ofJNew Mexico
CLOVIS

Yoa Playing "The Game of Chance"

Are

NEW MEXICO
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for three or four years. This Improvement the city cannot get, how-

What the New Year Ha s

ever, without decidedly more walks
and crossings than It now has.
Rural Telephones and Better Roads.
The section north of Clovis should
be connected to this point with a modern rural telephone system. The fine
V
farming country is settled with thrifty folks who are entitled to telephone service and this will no doubt
come during 1920.
It takes .much
work to put over a thing of this kind
but where determined ones are working on the Job it can hardly fail. The
A new year will soon be upon us, now, building operations
will be
Thus it will be seen thero aro
and if signs of the timet count for greatly increased when spring comes.
of building operations in view for Curry Coun.y Farm Bureau, work
anything 1020 is K'jing to he the mot One very favorable condition exist- tho new your in Clovis, which will ing in conjunction with the citizens
prosperous vor Clovis and Cuiry ing here now is the growing tendency easily run in value from a quarter to of Clovis, has this matter in charge
and It will no doubt bo put over In
County has ever !iad and is r.cr.
a half million dollars.
j for home ownership.
1920.
It will be an added, convenisee tho most real constructive deveTelephone Improvements.
Building Operations
ence tv every farmer living In the
lopment that has ever taken plucc
A new school building as well as
One of the greatest Improvements north part of the county and will be
since the county was tattled up.
improvements
to others is part of the for Clovis will be a modern tele- - a benefit to Clovis. The matter of
There was never u time when conahead.' Bonds phone system. The Mountain States, building better ronds all over the
ditions were better and the people educational program
amounting
to
have already Telephone Company will, during county should also take on definite
$100,000
Good
more prosperous than now.
during 1920, rebuild its system here and put shape.
The government highway
crops have been harvested and there been voted and will be said
Immediately
January
money
and
tho
in what is known asa modern com-running from Texico to Clovis and
is every promise far better ones next
year. Goof) fall rains have come expended' in giving Clovis better and mon battery phone system. A newi0uth to Portales will be worked on
This building will also be erected on Grand when spring commences. When
which insure a good wheat crop for more modern school facilities.
Magic City absolutely
Is an improvement pletcd this will be the finest section
This
next year, and there is now the larg- will give the
of any desired "at this time for there are cit- of roadway in the entire southwest.
est acreage of (train tho farmers huve the finest school facilities
town its size in this entire section of izens in Clovis that have had their
The News has summed up only a
ever planted. That there will be a
orders in for telephones for five few of the good things that are headgood yield next summer almost koos the country.
Several new business houses will months who are still unable to get ed to Clovis and Curry County. No
without saying for almost invariably
be completed during 1920, among phone service on account of the
e
who has studied conditions here
good
we have fine craps following
them being the new Lyceum Theatre panys plant being ynaoie w cope questions ior a minute that tho Mow
fall and winter rains and snows in
building (to be the finest theatre with tho city's growth
Year will be the most prosperous in
this section. Farmers have plenty of
building in the state) and the Barry
the hixtory of '.he town. We have no
with
feed now and arc
Pevinf and Sidewalks.
buildings on North Main street. There
boom headed our way but just sub
hogs, cattle and sheep, and the rev
are other business houses undjr conClovis is short on paving and side stantial improvements that are back- enuo from thu stock raising industry,
templation which will without doubt walks but it is not believed the end: (d by the great resources of the town
together with (rood crops that are al
be announced between
now and of 1920 will find her so. Last full and country surrounding.
Come to
most sure to be raised next year, will
(
spring.
pave
were
mane
uiuchn
10
t,nvi
uounty
ien
ami
join in
plans
anil
j
lurry
farming
the
be a record breaker for
iii the b.uims? section nut the mutter, this prosperity.
Churches Plan Improvement!.
industry of Curry Cjunty. Farm
The churches and church interests was postponed until spring when the
values have been steadily on the in
satisfactory
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
crease for the past year, and they of tho town nrc keeping right up with weather would be more
is figured contractors
when
and
it
fiapbuilding
1920,
the
so
for
too.
activities
The
continue
doubt
will no
under- When the three Wise Men rode
as land that will produce as Curry tist people huve started, their f!IO,000 would be more interested in
County land is producing, cannot long hospital, which will be completed taking the work. That the work will, from the East into the West on that
almost "first best Christmas night," they
remain at the price it is selling for. during 1920. The Christiun Church be completed in 1920 seems
other bore on their saddle brows three
Clovis to Get Her Part of Prosperity. will soon commence he erection o u certain, and it is likely that
paving,
the
be
added
kets filled with gold, frankincense
will
fo
Clovis is certainly going to come modern pwonugo en lots just west
certainly needs more and myrrh, to be laid at the feet of
in for her share of the prosperity in of the church, end it is understood district. Clovis
more are j the mangor-crudlebabe of Bethle-bein1920. This past year bus seen the the rresbyt.'ritn Church will likely sidewalks too, nnd while
built all the while, there will , hem. Beginning with this old, old
town grow to a greater extent than build a manse for their parfior during
any time for several years, but it is the yea:, iiu ( atholic huten n likely be a more concerted effort in journey, the spirit of giving crept
of 1920 than ever before. Tho matter into the world's heart. As the Magi
believed there will really be more now financing the propos'u'
being unable came bearing gifts, so do we also;
1'iiililing
1920
pric.it
for
in of the city government
a
their
improvements in,
reio-substantial
the street crossings is gifts that relieve want, gifts that arc
tiV Church pnpi rty In the I i' belt to finance
than there has been in 1 9 i0.
only thing that will retard sweet and fragrant with friendship,
There will be many new homes Audition. The Methodint denomina about the
gifts that brenthe love, gifts that
constructed during the doming year. lien has for a yci.r or mo.' "tanned the sidewalk proposition.
sideof
building
nvan service, gifts inspired still by
the
better
With
new
a
Clovis
hnndsoi.t
for
of
the
in
erection
need
Is
There a decided
more places for folks to live, and not- church building which th"y Him now walks and street crossings, will come the star thattshown over the City of
It will be a frte city mail delivery, the city hav- David nearly two thousand years
withstanding the fact that there are to Btnrt during 1920.
ing bc.-entitled to this convenience ago." Kate Douglas Wiggin.
many resiliences under construction beautiful edifice.
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Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
DECEMBER 24th and 25th

matinee Christmas Day at

g

3:C0
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Some people ore like antique eggs;
the better you get acquainted, the
Report of Associated Charities. more you don't like them.
April 1st, 1917, to November, 1919.
DISBURSEMENTS
Now
May 1, groceries, A. B. Austin $5.78
May 2, printing, Clovis News.. 1.25
May 25, coal, Mrs. Simmons.. 5.00
June 4, groceries, A. B. Austin
Aun 2, ticket Amarillo, sick man 3.0QJ
ON THE1S1DE
Aug. 2, S. W. Drug Co
,1.50
.75
Sept., drayage, trunk, pkg
Sept., drayage, lady Smith R.H. .75
Oct. 8, check to Austin on acct. 7.05
.w. iz, cnecK 10 miss .nigni.. i.ou , ftm nut much for a(lvertiaing but
.uv
Dec. o, 16 wooiy
'Jan. 1, groceries, E. B. Easthnm 2.50 I have alwas paid the top price for
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

Handling

GROCERIES

,

- --

E S.S: tZZZrz

--

2.00 produce. Now I am aitding a fresh
Feb. 5, coal for Mrs. Reed
8.00
Tib. 28, ticket to Mrs. Reed
, cn'l,ne
groceries which I will sell a
Mar. 1, chk. to Mr. Reed
Apr. 8, chk. for Shelton...... 5.00 little cheaper for spot cash.
To
Spt., chk. for Shelton
$(14.28
TOTAL
DEPOSITS
$10.00
Baptist Church
5.00
Mr. Stone
Watch given by Miss Knight.. 10.00
1.00
Clothing, cash for
2.00
Cash Donations
DISBURSEMENTS

,

Clovis Cream &

,lf

Produce

'

1919.

...

O. M. Reese, Prop.
$14.00 Phone 133
Shoes
6.00
Blankets, Duncan's
Cash to Anthony for Duncan. 5.00
Canton flannel, Griffith baby 1.50
25.00
Nursing for
Car fare for tubercular man.. 5.00
4.00
Check for Mr. Madox
10.00
Cash for Mr. Madox
Al Last a Banloa Remedv
Assistance to Mrs. Anderson in
Hint suv
Attnrila
Immerftilo
car fare for family to Ft.
wt twit.. uuukV
smm
...
am
t.a
I
o.uu
sumner
l i neuei ana uieei8 a Krosime lure l
Jutt Mk f or ft pack of FAIRYFOOT. Pot
.'.
.50
Groceries .
oron nd the pain will vniih like mria. U
you nT
$48.68
Cash on hand
Dunwa, no matter bow tor tro. how
wollen, bow painful and how distorted tht
We have used these funds faithjoin mmj nv,
wtm
JUM ODfFAIKTI'UUf
Ud
Will obtain instant
Buy but
v.
it
rlf.
fully to the best of our ability in the
not iDtirat aauarvJ. Amait
trial tuid If jrott art
rtinrn what'a kft and art all tout menr tx
A
MKJT has ritsu abaolat and eump W aat
rHfactMn
relief of those in need. We would
to homimia of my cuntoanrn Vwf eaa
hy
rur
com 4mm to tuflcr, wnai br
a
deem it a favor if those who have
araaranirtja innam loiirn jrj n. jour
injudiciously
mcb ir mf I all. WeUVVftrAWlVUUf
thought any funds
Ivr ny foot trouble.
used, to cóme to us with .he instance.
with the new
We gladly
Southwestern Drug Co.
organization.
Clovis, N. M.
Mr. A. J. Rodes,
Miss Mary Knight, President.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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Full and Running Over

!

Secy-Trea-

Our stock room is full of (lenuine Ford Parts. We have an assortment of
jwrts that, would enable us to build either a Ford passenger ear or a Ford One
each acTon Truck from the ground up. Then too. hose parts are Ford-mad- o
cording to its use so that they are exact duplicates of the original parts now
in your car, and will give the same constant, hard waer.
tools and machinery, specially
Our shop is equipped wiih
deigned, so that we can properly and promptly take care of your repair work
'win a minor adjustment to a Complete overhaul. And the mechanic who
Wi.f do tlie work for you arc men who understand the Ford mechanism and
who kuow the F')i'd way to do the work'..

GOOD COWS MOST ECONOMICAL

1

M!
:!

rrotrt?nri

COAT

A

MILK

LABuiurumrs

The first reason for having good
milk cows on the farm comes from
the fact that they provide the cheap-ef- t,

best, and most wholesome food
fer the family. Their value is hard
to estimnte when we consider the
amount saved on the bills. There
produce is a superior substitute for
many foods necessarily purchnsed at
high prices. In fact, there is no
way of doing without plenty of
good milk cows on tho farm.

We are Authorized Ford Dealers; we not only give Ford service but we sell
Ford cars and Ford One Ton Trucks as well. So, it is easy to understand that
we have more than u passing interest in your ear.

eco-nim-

Drive to our garage for Ford Parts, Ford Service and Ford Cars Come to
authorized Ford headquarters and be on the safe side of dependable repairs.
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We offer the following prices for hides:
(liven hides, 20 cents.
Part Salt cured at Value..
Salt cured, 2:5 cents.
Dry Flint, 50 cents.
Phone or wire at our expense when you have any
quantity to offer.
We want to handle your hides and must keep in
,
touch with you.
Phone 101
501 Grant St.

Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

American Coal, Grain and Hide Co.
mk3

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Prices subject to change without notice.

i
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1920 SKIRTS TO BE
FRANKLY SHORTER
The style committee of the National Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' association recommend skirts
from three to four inches shorter
than at present for the 1920 season
in its report at the closing session of
the annual convention. Tho commit
tee decreed that skirts nixt season;
' ill he
from seven to nine inches
from the floór for women and about
ten ineh'-- for mis-cas compared
wiih four to six inches for women,
and six to eight inihes for misses at
present.

.y

s.

''04liuw. :;:::::
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A

Skirts, the style makers say, will
"frankly short," but without abbreviation. One thing to be avoided,
if one wishes to be stylish, is the extreme tunic and plaited skirts will be
worn. Fullness at the hips will be a
feature of many of the smart spring
suits.
"Prices of coats, suits and skirts
will stay up," said Michael Printx of
Cleveland, chairman of the style com.,
mittee.
be
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'TATTY'ARBUCKLEk'The

Hayseed'

QUICK AND ECONOMICAL TRANS PPRTATIDN

"Futty" Arhuckle

newest picture. An all comody program with two of your favorite stars
a show that will make
ou glad
you are alive.
A program
that
emenateg the spirit of the season:
lauijlis and packages of pood cheer. At the Lyceum ChristIt certainly is a rip roaring mas Eve and Christmas Day, DecemAlso showing Mary Piek-fur- d ber 24th and 2.rith. Matinee Christ"The Hoodlum." Her new mas Day a' 3 :00.

in "The Hay-fced- ."
In this latest comedy with
"Futty" he is the Rural Free Deliv-er- y
mail carrier, and tuke it from us
he hands out letters of smiles. Par-

cels of
icreenis.
comedy.
in
OLD

TIMES AND THE NEW

Imagine n family living in SSO.
There is the father and mother, two
sons mid a daughter. The parents
ach work twelve hours a day and the
children ten. In a week the family
has accomplished what would be 324
hours of work for a single person.
The recreation consists in going to
church on Sunday, in occasional walks
or buggy rides on moonlight nights,
or in a little skating, coasting and
sleighing in in the winter, with a Ule
sweethearting for the young people
on Saturday and Sunday nights only.
All this costs practically nothing.
Here is a typical picture of today.
In a similar family the father and
the alder son work 44 hours a week,
and the younger son and daughter not
at all. Their weekly output amounts
to 130 hours of work for a single person or a little more than a third that
of the 1880 family. Their usual di
1

versions are movie shows and
e
trips, costing them weekly
the pay of about 35 hours of work.
This leaves
hours of work to support them or about
us
much as is the case of the other family. In the main they are happy, but
they are not much worried about the
cost of living. Collier's Weekly.

THAT

Nash Trucks are sound,
investments has been

proved time and again by therr
dependable, economical and satisfactory performance under the most

auta-mobil-

adverse and difficult road conditions.
Y

Vi

Performance is the final test of a truck's
worth and the fact that such buyers as
Morris & Company, The Standard Oi! Company, The Palmolive Company and the
American Steel Foundries are finding Nash
trucks satisfactory should be unusually

one-four-
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.v.
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am

A fellow hears so many complaints
and so few compliments tha he is
often tempted to regard deafness a's a
blessing instead of an affliction.

convincing.

A rooster is a good deal like a man.
He never crows sassily until he makes
sure there is plenty of room to run
in.

,

Motor Co.

Miller-Nas- h

Mary Pickford in "The Hoodlum"
and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "The Haylaugh getters. That's the
No matter how much a wife may seed." Both
program
at
the Lyceum Christmas
love her husband, she would get highly indignant if she thought that she Eve and Christmas Day, December
24th and 25th. Matinee Christmas
had to obey him.
Day at 8:00. You'll certainly enjoy
Phone No. 97 for Job printing.
this pro.frara.

HOBERT R. MILLER, Clovis, N. M.
Show Room New State Auto Co.

bo
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a Eta mm ECS
Ckauii, $1650

a

Prift

We Are Very Busy
ADVANTAGES IN
THE NEWSPAPER

Ckauii, $2250

Two-To-

F. O. B.

Naik Quid Chum, $3251

Knohm

)

and Curry County Charity Fund and felder. Mr. Hall led by a big margin
is always active in charity work. Dur- all competitors and won a $76.00 21
ing the terrible flu epidemic last win- jewel Howard watch.
The Fourth Estate: Newspaper
ter, perhaps there was not a man in
gencics
are excellent
A baby yells because something
this city more active in helping to
making to thrift, economy and
worris it. But nobody knows why a
care far the suffering.
wealth. They are home savings banks
college boy yells.
R. M. Hall is a Christian gentlehandy bank books and not infrepeople
in
who
believes
helping
man
quently are proofs against family jars
Hunger is sure to come to those
and divorces. Next U the Bible, says to live and be prepared for death, who
sit down and wait. 4
spiritually
temporally.
He
both
and
the New York Herald, they are the
most important household guides ever Is another one of those clean and
CHRISTMAS AT ST. VRAIN
manly Kansas City Life fellows.
set up.
I been with the Kansas
h
Mr.
Hall
A good advertisement is proof of
The pupils of the St. Vraln School
the power of suggestion
and the City Life Insurance Company for a
which is under the principolshlp of
years,
of
ho
and
has
number
made
psychological patency of printer's
C. W. Loftls, rendered a very enjoyink mixed with brains. As a magnet good in a large degree, ne is row
s
program on Tuesday
able
Manager
eastern
the
District
the
f
.ir
attracts the needle, so a newspaper
evening of this week. The program
advertisement attracts the reader and portion of New Mexico, and is recognized as one of the best insurance consisted of recitations, musical
draws the crowd.
dialogs, ttc, and was highmen In the entire state. Mr. Hall
Suggestion creates want and want
has just won the State Chumpionnhip ly appreciiited by those who attended.
creates purchasers. There is a di- in
a sixty day hard fought contest,
rect connection between the sugges- given by the State Manager of
If its rows The News wants It.
the
tion and the purchase. The extent of
Kansas City Life, Mr. L. C. Mers-- Phone us. No. 87.
is
in
direct ratio to the
the purchases
power of suggestion.
Trade marks familiarize: figures
vitalize. Prices tell the story to the
prospective purchaser, and prices honin figures usually
estly revealed
mean good goods, fair profits and no
profiteering. The result is satisfied
customers.
Prices in good newspaper advertisements are measured not by profit, but by service. That Is the keynote of the ad writer the song he
sings as he builds an attractive advertisement out of facts, figures and
genius.
1
.
the
benefactor,
He is society's
country's deserving citizen, for he
tells the people where they can save
money, and in saving money, assist
There is still time to do Homo Christmas shopping
in saving their Nation and the Nation's financial and economic honor.
if you hurry. Our California Toilet Goods or a new
Newspaper advertising and prices are
hat will make a gnod Christmas Gift.
in tho
reat firm of
Thrift, Success k C).
MANY

an opportunity however
for buyers to find suitable

Still

gifts.

ADS

Chri-tma-

Merry Ghristmas
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We Thank You

SPECIAL PRICES NOW.

HALL WINS FIRST PRIZE

(j.i3u;8."uj innjnw)
If you have lived in Clovis for a
long time or only a short time you

Denhof Jewelry Company
J

know R. M. Hall. About everybody
knows him. He is a big, jolly, goad
fell j w that stands foursquare on
every worthwhile proposition.
Mr. Hall Is chairman of the Clovis

Miss Lucy Turner
S. Main

Street

Swarts Building

THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY. DECEMBER 83. 11
day afternoon paid a visit to Mr. and
M
Mrs. Eshelman.
Tuesday noon, Mrs. Maxwell and
'
MERRY
Miss Turner treated their pupila to
IIAPPY
sandwiches, cookies, cake and apples.
CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR
Miss Ruth Mickey and brother at- - 5.
........ i m...:. -. XVaA- - W
. . .
tendea mo movie in juvib iw
'
nesday evening.
Will Hankhouse is expected home
the holidays.
for
CHRISTMAS CHEER
Mi Pon rhvinfinn is a fortunate
WITHOUT WHISKEY OR BEER
man. besides his new girl he last week
threshed 137 bushels of wheat from
BUSINESS IS GOOD
throo apvpt nf lnnd. He lives two and
AND WE'RE CLAD WE RE HERE.
(g)
one half miles from Havener.
Mr. Editor, the Hobo can't think of
much to write. He is too busy think
ing about his Christmas suit, for W.
C. Tharp's Clothes are for fat boys
nd St. Vran has clotnes xor ran
bovs so he will have to find a place (g)
that carries a middle kind.
"The yird that tavai and tatUfiet"
L.e Mitchell, which do you think
the most of, a cold jitney or a stub- - W)
born mule?
. .
How was.sinclne Sunday night
your
g
Ranchvale? Where do you keep
Mrs. Maxwell spent Saturday and song books; vvno ib your iiio"'- -'
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. J.
Wh.i U the widow who moved to
Carpenter.
0.
to send her children to
ITEMS
Havener
HAVENER
In
were
Mickcys
Hurleys
and
The
school?
Clovis Saturday shopping.
Seems some one would like to start W
Osthe
to
move
will
at Havener from the num- cattery
Horno
Mr.
a
Dr.
Fay Holman ii improving.
Havener.
of
north
cats
that went to singing Sun- ber of
now thinks he will be uble to enter borne place
The boys here stampeded, the cause day night.
school after the holidays
ttnur nrnnd loval Americans are (Q
who
should go to the brakes for the
conducting
Micky
of Clovis is
Rev.
and that they have a government, though
Winn
Dorrie
riiviatn.Hn
tree.
scries of meetings at this place.
A
favored ones.
not perfect, yet the best on earth.
D, I. Barnett and wife, C. E. Os- Mr. Dcczo were the
respect
commands
that
government
spent
Mr. and Mr?. Lee Willis
borne and Jno. F. Taylor of Clovis
A
mi miau Emma Goldman too.
with Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnett.
were visiting at Havener Friday.
for
hurrah
citizens
whose
government
Mrs. Bessie Crump, Bessie
Miss Turner spent Saturday and
Blue.
and brother, Dewey, attended tli.. Red. White and
Sunday with Mrs. D. I. Barnett of
HOBO.
THE
Sun
and
evening
singing here Sunday
Knnchvalc.
' "
, i,
W
t I (5)
. -- MPI''!"""1 O
I"
i. hs

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

m
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Kemp Lumber Company
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IS OUR WISH FOR OUR FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS.

WE APPRE-

1

t

CIATE VÉRY MUCH THE LIBERAL BUSINESS YOU HAVE GIVEN

()
()

US AND WANT TO THANK EACH

AND EVERY ONE OF YOU.
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Wiedmann's Shoe Store
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
Clovis, N. M.

i

Kg

if

Having decided to leave Curry I will sell at
public auction at my farm known as Cleve Martin
farm 10 miles north and 6 miles east of Clovis, .10
miles west of Texico
miles north and 2 and one-haFarwell, 2 miles north and one mile west of Pleas-

MOUNCE

ITEMS

P. H. Sammons and family left
Tuesday for a visit at Rockport and
Houston as well as several other
points in south Texas.

.

"The best Christmas business Clo
Christmas is vis ever had," this is the unanimous
Have you thought?
.lrclalnn of the merchants of Clovis
almost here.
E.vr; nxrdw.t has hud a fine trade
a.
tree
Christmas
be
a
will
There
all are feeling good over the
Wednesday
and
house
school
M ounce
been done
night, December 24th, 1919. Every- irood business that has
day. The
fine
a
was
Saturday
Last
body come. Welcome to all.
little bad but people
Miss Zona Goodman was in Clovis roads were a
came just the same and the sales
shopping Saturday.
were busy all day.
Miss Helen Johnson is back wih people
some
spending
her folks again, after
C
time in Clovis.
We would like to know who that
trnna lookinir Snnta is a. Mounce.
Mr. Delmer Mouser spent Sunday
t Rnnrhvale.
-Miss Alma Mouser was in Clovis
'
Cofnritnv ahnnninir.
attended
RATE
Mr. Harry Waggner
in Clovis Sunday' night.
lc Per Word Per Issue
We were very glad to see the news
frnm Suit River Valley, Arizona.
For Sale Corn and all kinds of
Mi- - Krf Rice has returned homo.
Phone 304.
Ikfisa Helen Johnson attended the hundía fead.
night
Saturday
Texico
dance at
For Salo Six room' house on
BRIGHT EYES.
North Mitchell. See W. B. Davis,
owner at 406 N. Mitchell.
10 room modern house, one block
Price
Main street. A snap.
For Sale Pigs, weighing from 40
i nnn Bell A Stewart.
to 60 lbs. Jas. M. Blckley, Clovis,
New Mexico.

lf

ant Hill on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2nd
Sale Commences at 10:00 A. M.

.
Recular Communication
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. Jt A. M.
Tuesday. Dec. 30th.
Degree Vork
A. J. Whiting , SscraUry.

For Sale Four room modera
house, bam, good out buildings, close
in, ideal location, 3 blocks from Main
Street. E. Peterson, at Court kHous.
'

C

M

8 Horses & Mules
1 Iron gray filley. 3 years old, wt.
about 1100 pounds.
1 Bay mare, 8 years old, wt. about
1000 pounds.
1 Black filley, 2 years old, wt. 1000
pounds.
wt. 900
1 Brown filley. 2 years old,
pounds.
old, wt.
1 Iron gray gelding. 2 years
1000 pounds.
I Bay horse, 6 years old, wt. 1100
pounds.
1 Mule colt, coming 1 year old.
good
.1 Bay mare, smooth mouth,

worker.

Black Perdieron Stallion, wt. about
1500 pounds.
May sell span of mules, wagon and

7 Head Cattle
S3

Holstcin cow, 4 years old, fresh
about Feb. 1st.
Black Poll heifer, 2 yeara old, giv-

1

O
1

Black heifer calf.
Red steer calf.
red bull calf.
Black Holstcin cow, fresh in March.
Dark Jersey cow, fresh in April.

1

1
1
1

B

ó

a

1

8

2
.M

China
6 hind of refiil.ored Poland
imd Red Unvoo Jersey brood sows,
will bring pigs soon.
pounds
2f. head of fat hoira, from 125
to 600 pounds each.
15 head shoats, running
110 pounds each.

to

1

nearly new McCormick binder.
nearly new Emerson lister.
walking plow.
Mouldbjard plow.

O

1

feed crusher, good one.

1

fivo-shov-

s

c

from 70 to

,

1
1
1

1
1

4
1

o

1

1- -1

1

Chickens
chickens, full blood
2 or 3
Plymouth Rocks.
and
pington

1

Or-

:

plow.

evener, complete.
two-rosod planter.
good water barrels.
set leather Jiarness.
set chain harness.
sewing machine.
dining tapie.
dresser, and other articles too
four-hors-

i
:

e

merous

10

Í
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The iNew

I
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Shoe Shop

!

Martie, Owner
Dennis & Son, Clerks

Wanted Furnished room, furnace
or steam heat, bath room, hot water,
twerty or thirty a month. "X care
l'c
News office.

Bell &

mention.

i

For Salo A hice lot of practically
new furniture. Call at 709 North
Connelly Street or phone No. 320 or
'o. fl.

320 acres fine land improved, 3
miles of Clovis. Price $25 per acre.

BOOTS AND SHOES

i

IT

Stewart

Don't forget that lease while they
are cheap. New Mexico is to be the
next big oil field. Bell & Stewart.

vrv

Old Leg3 Refooted

400 head of
v,ini..,l in
steers or 400 head of cows, give ages,
color and price. W. S. Wasson, Tu- cumcuri, N. M.
"P

F.E. Wilkerson
Proprietor
?

-

10R

S. Main

Street

it

11 Its news Tha'News wanta
Plione us. No. 97.

Recular Mettinr
Will be held at Masonic HaB
'smiley inpuoM
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

'6Z aa

f

.

For Sale or Trade Seven passes
ger six cylinder Oakland. Seo Mas
terson Mercantile.

rr

T VTTTTTT

TERMS From 60 days to twelve months, ns purchaser may desire
bearing 10 per cent Interest and
on sums over ten dollars, by giving notes
approved security, or 5 per cent discount for cash. Sums under $10.00
cash.

Tate & Raybouan, Auctioneer

ADS

Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and Fir
Phone 72.

Shovels.

tp

Implements

c o

O

46 Hogs

:

ing milk.

a

1

harness.

CLASSIFIED

i

O. W. MOORE
'
Public Accountant
Investigations
4 Audits. Svstcms.
Puckett Bids'. Amarillo, Texas

Wanted
To talk with evvry person interested in a Business Education, We have for sale Scholarships that will makf an ideal
gift fcr any young man or
Our
woman.
Classes starts Monday, Dt-c-.
29th. Give your son a
Education for a Christmas
gift, and he will never forget it
'

Mid-wint- er

Clovis
Commercial
College

.

.

cuVlJ .;Wi,
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The Making and
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Keeping oí Friends
V
!

.
One of the element! of friendship it steadfastnasi
and how can one hive that characteristic when onecías no
STEADY PLACE FOR LIVING?

complish.

Do You Own Your Own Home?

A a a Lbr. Co.
No More To Build

It Right"

Clovis, N. M.

t

"

phone 15

niTanMiwamrai
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i

i

., , nimrlIJlirisss.aiuis.
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NATURE'S MIRROR
When a
woman is

G.T.WILSON
is still in the

ring

well and
healthy
there's a

spaTklo in
her eyes, a
rose tint in
her checks,
and sh& has

re-

pairing clocks, sewing
machines and phono-

rich red

blood.
There's

I have no phone,

graphs.

but a postal card will
get me.

G. T. Wilson
Clovis, N. M.

elasticity in
every movement and a
spring in her
sten. Tyivo
comes to every woman who lias
bounding health but when sho 3
pallid, dull eyed, languid, she has
no magnetism nor dues the appeal
to any man.
Such a change in feelings and
looks!

$100 Reward, $100
"The

of thin paper will b
to
that tliere In at least
one dreaded illseam. that science hns
able to rure In 11 Us sluices aim
that la ratarrh. Catarrh being arrttlv
..Influent- by conslltullnnal
condltinns
vrequlras constitutional trt'utment. Hull's
'atarrh Medicine Is tuKen Internally and
cts thru the Plnnd on the Mucous
n
n( the System thereby destroying
'the fnundiitlon of the dinenne, giving the
allent atrength by building up the
sr.! :MlMng nHlurc hi doing Its
word. The proprietors have so much
faith In the curative powers of Hull's
Oahirrh Medicine thnt thev offer One
Hundred Indium for any case thut It fulls
0 cure. Send for lint of tcHtlmonlala.
Address y. J. CHKNEY A CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. Bold by all Drugalst, lio.
nadr-r-

relfuM

1

After Buffering pain, feeling nervous, dizzy, weak and dragad
down by weaknesses of her sex -with eyes sunken, black circles and
pale checks such a woman i
quickly restored to health by the
Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce.
Changed, too, in looks, for after
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the skin becomes clear,
tho eyes brighter, the cheeks
plump.
It is purely vegetable,
contains no alcohol.
Druggists soil it in tablets or
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y., 10c for trial package.

Condensed Statement of Hie Condition of

P

AS MORRIS had;
run away from
bis borne on the,
farm and nonoi
of the family had
beard a word
concerning
him!
(n the three years
followed.
thnt
Dan
was
the
youngest of three
children
"her
baby," as old
Mrs. Morris always said and
hated fnrm work.
"If brother Jim
1 cs It, let him do it." he had told the
umlly defiantly. "I'm going to some
big city where a fellow luis sonic
clnince tn see life and make his fortune. I'm through with haying all daylong In the
sun, milking
rows and feeding hogs, and then having to sit In the dark on the porch
listening to nothing but frogs and
katydids until you have to go to bed
If yon want to get up In time to do it
II over again nest day. I'm through,
I tell you!"
The family had tried to reason with
fun, but It wits of no uso. One morning they found him gone, leaving only
the briefest note of good-hto bis
mother. And now thp third Christmas
since his going had come and the family Itself was going In to the big city
to spend hollduys with Julia, who hud
married and lived there.
Ordinarily Julia and her husband,
with little Bobble, came out to the
farm visiting the old folks and
brother Jim at Christmas, but this
year Julia had a new buby, scarce
lour months old, and hadn't felt equal
to the trip. So father and swect-fucemother Morris their hair already
white and with the years' anxiety for
their missing Dan reflected In wrinkled faces packed up all sorts of
eatables in baskets and
had sunburned
brother Jim take
them for the first time to the big city.
11 waa a bewildering adventure to
those simule souls: each Incident Af
file Journey and novel sight after arrival waa a never-to-bforgotten experience. Fred, Julia's brisk and

revelation!

7

The Clovis National Bank
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

As Made to the Comptroller

of Currency at the Close of
Business November 17th, 1919.
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Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to
their quality to the expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos.
You'll say Camuls are in a class by themselves they seem
made to meet your own personal taste in so many ways!
Freedom from any unpleasant cigart tty after-tast- e
or unpleasant cigaretty odor mukes Cumuls particularly desirable
to the most fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as
liberally as meets your own wishes, for they never tire your
taste! You an'ulways keen for the
cigarette satisfaction that mukes
C :tndii soattrmivL". Smokers real
ize that the vn!ue is in the cigarettes
und do not expect premiums or

rt

fT

Mm1

'

If not why not plan now to build. You will find not
only a step to happiness but a step to prosperity.

"It Costs

full-bodi-

ss

Ai long as you live at the whim of a land-lorai long
at you show by not owning a "HOME" that it ii not the
BIG THING IN YOUR LIFE) just .o long will REAL,
STEADFAST FRIENDSHIP be extremely difficult to ac-

1

supply cigarette contentment beyond anything
experienced I You never tastud such
mellow-mildne; such refreshing, appetizing
flavor and coolness. The more Camels you smoke the
greater becomes your delight Camels are auci a cí!a-reff- e

CAMELS

Uour children will not be able to malt luting friendi
if you keep moving them around from place to place. You
and your wife can at belt make "acquaintance!" during
your "rental period of one place."

..v.s

..ivr:

cou-pen-

Compare CWnes with ttny cigarette- in tho vr irA nt any price!

or

hrn

rv'fV
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R.J. EEYK0LL5 TOBACCO COMPANY
Viin4:on-.k..lí-ni-

d

e

shabby-lookin-

and In so doing knonrefl off the bushy
white whiskers.
"Aw!" walled Bobble, facing his
first childish disillusionment, "he Isn't
a real Santa after all I"
'
Back through the amased and
rather Indignant crowd of shoppers
old mother Morris was coming as fast
as her trembling legs would permit,'
and above the noise and calls of
clerks at the counters, could be beard
her thrilling, quavering outcry:
"Danny! Oh, Danny! Danny! I've
found my lost boy at last 1"
Phone No. 97 for job printing.

g

Embaimer
Clovis,

-.

r

Real Service!
We are now feeding mors
people than at any time ws
have been In the restaurant
business In Clovis. Then Is a
reason for this. Ws are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Undertaker and
Manager

'?

N. C.

,

V. Steed

C.

1 J
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her see thr-- 'smile ai it.
The afternoon before Christmas
.Tulla persuaded her husband to take
little Bohhle downtown so that be
could not surprise her trimming the
tree. Brother Jim and the old folks
went slong.
Little Hobble naturally was most
of all Interested In the toy departments and hardly could be made leave
hold some of the playthings bs most
fancied.
"Oh see, daddle!
A horsle that
rockH, with a mane and bridle and
ever'thlnx !.... And oh, grandma!
loo kit! look It! There's a real live
Sun la Claus talking to those other
little boys and girls!"
It was Indeed. The big store had
young
hired a rather
limn that week, who for $1' was supposed to sit at the door of an Imitation snow house and solemnly encourage visiting youngsters to tell him
their fondest wants In the lino of presents. Little Hobble was Impatiently
waiting In line, holding fast with one
chubby fist to his father's hand. In no
time. Mother and father Morris, and
big brother Jim wutched and waited
smilingly for them on the edge of
the crowd.
"Well, my little man, what Is your
and
name?" asked the scarlet-coateSanta Claus In
long
a tired, husky voice when Hobble's
turn finally came,
'Tin Hobble Wallace, dear Mr. tonta
Onus, and I live at &001 Ryrne street,"
the boy chirruped at him, round-eyeand devoutly believing In the Identity
of Knulu. "My mamma's name Is Julia
Wnllace and I've got a little baby
sister now, too."
Santa patted
The
his head In perfunctory weariness,
"I'm Boblils Wallact."
"And what do you most want me tl
hearty husbund, welcomed them at put In your stocking this Christmas
the station and thrilled them with a Eve, Bobble?" he axked with a sideride out to their daughter's apart
long glance at the tolerantly smiling
ment on the elevated railway. It was father.
a Joyous reunion, but as mother said,
"We ell," drawled Robbie oncer
with a sudden break In her voic- e- ta Inly, "there are lots snd lots ol
It can't be as If my baby, our Dan, things I want awful, awful much,
were hers with ns too,"
Mister Santa Clans, hut I beard my
"There, there, mother," said father mamma aay this morning that It'i
Morris, patting her quivering shoulder ever so much nicer to wish for thlngi
consolingly. "Yon mustn't think about for those that love yon than for your
Dao lust now. He'll return to na some self. So
I... I guess, I ought to ask yos
day when he's become rich snd famy poor old grandma Morris,
keep
to
mous. Just look here, Julia and you
iwho's got white hair now, from worg
too,
Fred
all the
stuff that Ma's brought yon from the rying snd crying any more over her
my
farm.
nncolored bat--' boy Dan. Tou see, Mister 8anta,
a
away
home
Dan
from
ran
uncle
I
ter rolls those sre And here's
turkeys that' .long, long time ago, before I was bora.
three stuffed
were
arnnnrl thai land my grandma keeps saying she
burns not many days ago. Bey, little1 can't reat until she sees him again,
Bob I D'yoa see those pots of Jamjl She's visiting my papa and mamma
and spiced watermelon pickles? Andi at home now, and I saw a present she
here are the Christmas presents lias all wrapped up and labeled for
uncle Dan If you'll be good enough to
all' wrapped and tied ready for thej
and bring him out to our
tree, but not to be opened by anybody find him
Won't you do that,
tonight
ihouse
until Christmas morning. Here'sI 'please,
Santa?"
mister
parcel1
why, mother You've got one
With a choking cry the
here murked wrong! It has Dan's
one stumbled to his feet,
ñu me on It 1"
Mother Morris dabbed at her eyes nearly upsetting his little snow house
and searching Hobble's
with her handkerchief.
t
eyes In hungry disbelief.
"Please, don't lough at me, chll-- :
"Too are Julia Morris' little boy?"
dren," she said sadly, "It's my Dan's!
Christmas as much as It Is that for! he muttered dasedly. "And yon say
any tho rest of us, and I
I was; that.... that your grandmother really
wants her worthless runaway Dan to
hoping thnt maybe we'd find him here:
come back to her? ..i.ls waiting here
In the city now that we've come here
In the city for him now? Ob, my
ourselves."
,
It was pothctlrnlly ahsurh, that God!"
Fred, Bobble's father, caught at
barren little hope of the bereaved old'
die Santa's arm as he reeled unmntiipr, but none of them even let
steadily airuwlse aa It shout, to faint.

home-mad-
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Cemetery

Phone 14 Both Day and Night

We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how lute they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

d

d

0gg& Boss Cafe

d

Open All Night

After you eat always take

ÍpATONIC
CFOrTíOUR

I nstantlv re lloves Heartburn, Bloat
sdCaasy reeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AUs rfiaaslMa aasl atwattt. Korpa itomack
SOTttaad Strang, laoraasss Vluilt and ftp.
BATON1C istlttbwt faaa. Tn of than,
tands wondaiinll' bnsHtt. OalyaMUaemt
ar
a day ta us It Pwltlvslr

to wnl ratas
slssf
baa
taday.

Yoa wúl asa.

saaasn.
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o
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SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovb, N. M.

Phone No. 97 for Job printing.
Phone us. No. 97.
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RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
Bondi and hf. Fund

$308,190.13
49,000.00
SbaeV in Fed. Res. Bank
1,600.00
6,500.00
Otter Real Estatt
6,000.00
.Furniture and Fixtures..
Bankiny House
14,500.00
W.i Savings Stamps--- -.
840.00
Cask and Sifkt Eicham 160,693.43
Over
the law requires only 10

84,

1

Capital Stock
Surplu

f 25,000.00

Fund

Circulation
Undivided Profits
Redigcount,
DEPOSITS

1547,223.66

25,000.00

"'

i0,uuu 00

Home-churne- d,

(JOHNSON BROS.!

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

ffohble-iohhlln-

8,296.54

wuislt
468,927.02
$647,223.56

1

'

The Above Statement is Correct,

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

In Point of Strength We Stand First
Bank in Curry County Designated by the United
States Treasury Department as an Honor Roll Bank.

The Only

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

mouth-waterin-

white-whisker-

wonder-rounde-

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phont 211
RiinaniacrnimBKMiuM
, -

S

d

...,....

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phona 235
M.wuwuiwutaMw.M.t-uBii.iLjMsa-

1
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FORD OWNERS Be Happy
Kiiui A CHAMPION SPARK GENERATOR
For your car. Save gasoline. Start your car
easy. No kick. Also save plugs. Price $3.50.

3

J

I

Hnrrlv

i

Rr I

Distributors for Curry Countv. New

1

09 North Main St.,

Mat'

at R,m., and Wllkerson's Of f ios

)
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Pay Cash and Get Year Own

cf Profit f

TbJ (lor sail lor cash realising that i U poMlbU to toll for
lets money at thor ara no dead account lo be absorbed by increate
ta par cnt of profit.

Clo vis r.lill & EIg vator Go.

WE HAVE STOVES

(By R. KENNETH EVANS)

Heating Stoves, Cook Stoves, Ranges, all kinds, all
prices. Stovea for everybody. If you ara in need of any
kind of tov call and lei us show yon what wa have in our
big stock.

WHITING'S

Popular shopping placa of CIotu for variety good.
an una ot variety merchandise.

j

,

Dry

Keeping pace with the development in this section the
Clovis Mill and Elevator company is making plans for the
doubling of tho capacity of the mill or at least making it a
100 barrel mill by this time next year or by the timo the
next wheat crop comes In. AlthouKh this institution is today handling twice as much grain as any other deulcr in the
state of New Mexico its capacity is not sufficient to properly
care for the grain which comes to it and for that .'eason extensive plans are being made for the enlargment of the institution and the building of additional elevators in the trade
territory effected by this institution.

WE SELL FOR CASH
I CLOVIS

'

.

.

.

NEW MEXICO

Building Is On The Boom In Cipvis

jj

And this yard it equipped to furnish everything in the building
material lines. We own our own taw milli, timber landi and equipment and furnish building materiaU to 121 yardt in the great South-W- li
owned bv thii comoanv. Lai ut fieura with vou on vour
lumbar bill.

I

......

2

NEW MEXICO
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The Oldest Established Grocery
Carrying one of the moil extensive line of Staple and Fancy
in charge of

E. B. EASTHAM
AVENUE
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

J.

ti

This giiniKu is equipped to handle nil classes of repair work on
any maku of autumoljilc unci pcciali7.es in electrical and battery
work. Extensive lino of automobile tirei and accessories. Five of
the moat competent automobile men in the business employed in this
repair department. Complete vulcanizing plunt. Butteries repaired
and recharged,
Diitribolor (or the Willard Storage Battery
Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw and State distributor (or Amaion Tirei.

i

i

t
it Liectncaiiy
i uo extensive
line of electrical
J

'

1

ne easy w ay

1

......

The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
.

CLOVIS

4.

t
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"The Store ot Quality"
Carrying in its men't department all the nationally known stand-ar- u
A complete and up lo data
of clothing and furnishings.
ladies department. Clothing for tha children and an
extcmive dry goodt department.
.ei

Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
NEW MEXICO
CLOVIS

It Is True That Clothes Don't Make the Man
Bal being wall dratted ha a fery material .Influence upon tuc
identity

i

tora b

This it the type of institution that ia today making
Clovis such an important commercial center. The growth
and development of the resources of this company will also
lend an impetus to the development of other resources in this
section in keeping with the steady march of progress the
city is making.

"THE BIG STORE"
CLOVIS

'

t444itti444-

NEW MEXICO

.

-

J. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc.

i

Wholesale

Hay

Croceries, Flour Produce,
Grain and Feed.

"

Í

Wa are enlarging our ttock of merchandise and are now in a
position to supply tha entire retail trade in the Clovit trade territory.
We are installing complete linea of groceries, canned goods', sundries
and tmokert supplies.

I
t

PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS

II

CLOVIS

--

'

NEW MEXICO

TTTTTTTTtTttt
Plains Buying & Selling Assn.

I

With
for ut to
merchant.
the mott
patronage

our threo stores our buying connections makes it poiiiM
carry an extensive line at a lower price than the one store
Our ttock of Coal, Grain, implement! and Groceries it
complete in thit taction of New Mexico. We want your
along with the 400 of our stockholders.

I
,

F. B. PAYNE, Manager
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

.

Always Choose the Clothes of the Better
Grade
Our lina of furnishings for men and young men It one of tha

most extensiva in New Mexico and incorporates ell the atandard line
Wa do cleaning and pressing that pleases, main,
on could desire.
laining free automobile delivery service. No matter kow dainty lb
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.

SMITH & HYATT
"The House of Korrect Klothing"

.

H44mmiMi1
A Live Bank in A Live, Progressive City

An institution established in Eaatarn New Mexico lo meet the
Texa. Etten-liall- y
needs of thot living in thit section and part of
an agricultural and ttockman't bank. Depoeilory for the
United Slate, Stat of New Mexico, County of Carry and City ol
Clovis.

Wt

if

W. I. LUIKART & CO.
;

Opposite Postofflce

Jones, cashier of the Citizens Eank, and whi has

The company hat juat finished the building of an elevator at Bovina and one in course of construction at Mule-sho- e
and will build one during the coming year at Havener,
which thows that the institution believe! in branching out to
care for the business that ii coming to this section. In addition to the elevators maintained at Clovis, this institution
also maintain! elevators at Farwell and San Jon.

I

!

Harris Furnitiire Company

In addtion to the manufacturing of flour and the handling of grains in a wholesale way, :.e Clovis Mill and Elevator Company maintains the most extensive market to be
found in this section of the great southwest and is in the
market at all timet for the purchase of all kinds of grains,
paying the highest market prices.

ready-to-we-

cae in a butinett way. You will always bave a pertonal
KIRSCHBAUM tuit of clothe. Our Gent
yon dress in
on of Ike mott completa in New Mexico.

goods bought and told.

The Capacity of the elevators located in Clovis is for
one, 25,000 bushels, and for the other 10,000 bushels. The
mill has the lutest and improved modern, equipment and
while at this time its capacity is but CO barrels or 250 bushels of wheat per dny as announced in the opening paragraph
of this article plans are on foot for the enlarging of the
mill and making it at least a 100 barrel institution.
The
flour manufactured is the Sunlight, and is sold by all merchants in Clovis. In fact the local consumer is given the advantage of the same grade of flour as manufactured in the
mills in the Northwest country and Kansas at the same
price less cost of transportation, which is á very substantial
saving in usjng the home made product.

appliances and fixtures will toon
Our
be installed in our new location, corner of Main and Monroe.,. We
Will
will carry the most extensive line to be found in New Mexico.
do contract wiring of homes and installation of electrical fixture!.
Call and visit us.

t

And to those who are already married and want new furniture
carry one of the mot! extensiva stocks to be found anywhere in
thit section of New Mexico. Your credit it good at this store and
can pay for your new furniture on the installment plan. Second
Íou

Lester-Stone- ,
secretary and manager of the mill, has
,
served five years in t'.at capacity and is an experienced mill
man. Through his careful and successful management the
mill has grown to its present proportions. Mr. Stone is on
active member of the Chamber of Commerce and actively
interested in the development of all resources in this section.

111 SOUTH MAIN STREET

a)..

we

gained much recognition because of his ability along business
lines, is vice president of the mill company.

TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.

t

NEW MEXICO

Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home

!

W. Wilkinson,

S. A.

I all timet.

4t4-

member of the real estate firm of
Ramcy & Wjlkinssn, and an old resident of the city is president of the mill company. He has other extensive interests
in this section and is an ardent booster for civic development.

I

Anything Wrong With Your Automobile?

tt

Our prescription department in charge of a registered pkarma

CLOVIS

The Institution has mill and elevators and other property holdings in Clovis in excess it $40,000 in value and
employ eight men to handle the extensive business which
has been buildcd up here. Some of the moat influential
and successful business men of Curry County are interested
in this institution and through their management are making this one of the best institutions of its kind in ths section
and the entire state of New Mexico,

Crocan and Meats. Our meal market in connection it
experienced meat cuttert and we handle only the bett.

l

Southwestern Drug Co.

:

In Clovis

WEST CRAND

Carrying everything to be found in a metropolitan store, includnationally advertised merchandise, such at Eastman Kodaks,
Victrolas, Craphonolat, Candies, Cotmatict and Toilet goods.
ing

.
The Clovis Mill and Elevator Company, through its
maintenance of extensive markets in Clovis and general
grain business, has been one of the most important factors
in the encouragement of the devebpment of agricultural
resources in this part of New Mexico, as well as assisting
in establishing Clovis as one of the principle commercial
centers of the great Southwest.

I

W. B. CRAMER, Manager.

.

I The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis

citt

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.
CLOVIS

-

A-

The First National Bank

I.
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Clovis, New Mexico.

a

Tlie Home Maiitiadwred rlotir

UNLIGMT
X

As good a grade, milled from the same grade of wheat as Kansas and Minnesoto flours and sold
cheaper as the local consumer saves transportation charges. Extensive dealers in grain, feed and coal.

CLOVIS MILL
CLOVIS
?

-

.

it

-

EVATOR COMPANY
-

r

NEW MEXICO

.

i
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We wish to announce to the people of Clovis and Curry County, that we have purchased and taken
over the stock and good will of the Skarda Hardware Company and will conduct the Hardware and
Implement business owned by the above Company at the same location heretofore occupied by it.

.

There will be no material change in the business except in the ownership. It will be our constant
endeavor to merit your patronage by courteous treatment and fair prices. A twenty years experience
in the Hardware and Implement business has given us a thorough knowledge of what our patrons want
and our previous success in catering to the wants of the public is, we think, good evidence that we can and
will please you.
.
Our Mr. George Roberts will be in charge of the Clovis Store and will be glad to welcome all the
former friends and patrons of the Skarda Hardware Company and many more that may not have done
"
business with these gentlemen. Our Motto is

"Your Money Back If You Want It."
Call and see us whether you wish to make a

purchase or not; it may be we can be of some service to
a pleasure to answer questions and show our goods.
Let's shake hands anyway. We have come to Clovis to stay. We will handle: Hardware, House
furnishings, Implements, Farm Tools, Wagons, Harness, Saddles, Well Supplies, Plumbing, Etc. We
want your trade and assure you we will make every effort to deserve it.
you.

it is always

9

Hardware Co y

ie

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

AN INTERESTING RECITAL

difficulties and intracacities in musical composition, ranging from the
An interesting recital was given at simplest compositions
rendered by
the Hiph School Auditorium Monday pupils just beginning the study of
night by the Btudents of the New music to those of the great Liszt and
Mexico Conservatory of Music. The i Beethoven. Each and every number
primary objects of these recitals is j on the program was rendered In such
three-folFirst, to afford practice j a highly creditable manner, as to d
experience and thus inspire con- - fleet gteat credit on both the pupil
fidence in the pupil, in playing be-- , and teacher.
Taking into consider-for- e
the public free from embarass- - j ation the fact those rendering the
nvni. occonn, as a sumuiani ior j more am icuii compositions nave
efforts in their work, and en much longer study and practice to
third for the encouragement and im- - music, there exists no room
of music in general. Com-- ! ever for discrimination ai to the
the above this recital was no'dition of any particular
number,
doubt one of the most interesting, However exceptional praise can be
instructive and important musical bestowed upon the rendition of the
features of the kind ever presented in last two numbers on the program,
Clovis. The different numbers of the without any reflection whatever upon
program Included a wide scope as to the efficient efforts of those render
d

ing any of the other numbers, and
anyone making the sacrifice In applying themselves to the study of the
piano to the extent of enabling them
to interpretet and rondcr such wonderful compositions as Liszt's
and Beethoven's Great Sonata's, in the wonderful manner in
which these compositions were rendered, deserves all the praise and encouragement that can be bestowed
upon them.

Rhap-sodie- 's

.

OBITUARY

ren-bini-

Mamie Pearl Robinson, nee Cox,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Cox of Cane Hill, Ark., was born
Aug. 8, 1897, near Dutch Mills, Ark.,
and died Dec. 20, 1919, at Clovis, N
M. She was married
about three

years ago to Oscar Robinson of Cane ' was to spare her loved ones a sorrow.
Hill. For some time she had been a She was never too sick to forget to
sufferer from tuberculosis. She spent show her appreciation of a kindness
several months at a sanitarium at or a visit of a friend even greeting
raiagoiild, Ark., and went home tliOHe who stood about her bed with
much improved. After a while the a smile when death was shortening
disease took a fresh hold upon her
and she, accompanied by her husband
and the mother, Mrs. Robinson came
at once to Clovis, hoping that the dry
climate would bring back the ruddy
glow of health to her faded cheeks..
For some weeks she seemed to im- prove only for the disease to take a
j
deeper hold upon her.
Several years ago she gave her life
to Christ and lived a consistent
Christian life. So patient through
all her sufferings for it was not hern
to complain. She did not speak of(
death but always or lire, perhaps this

her breath.
Her rcmuins were taken back to
her old home, near Robersville, Ark.,
for burial, accompanied by her bereaved' husband and his mother, and
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Cox, who came to Clovis seven
weeks ago to be with their duughter
in her last illness. She also leaves
two sisters and a brother in Arkansas,
who will attend the funeral which
rrobably will be held on Wednesday.
She leaves many friends in Clovis,
who met her during Tier affliction and
extend tenderest
sympathy to the

bereaved ones.
Asleep in Jesus, Oh what a thought,
Trials have ended, battles been
fought.
Nu foes to molest, for all Is at rest,
Through a long Eternity.
Asleep in Jesus, no more to fear,
The thorny pathway, the bitter tear,
For all will be love, in that land
above,
Through a long Eternity.
Asleep in Jesus, but awake in the
Lord,
This is the promise, we find in His
word.
Hiillellus will sing till all Heaven
shall ring,
Through a long Eternity.
B. L.

J.
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We wish to fhank our many friends and customers for their iliberal Christmas patronage as well the fine o
business they have given us during the past year and wish for each and everyone of the people of Clovis and o
Curry County a Merry, Merry Christmas.
()

ú

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company
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